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INTRODUCTION I 

I, the Chainnan, Cdmmittee' on Public Undertakings having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, present 
this Eighty-Eighth Report on. National Small Industries Corporation Ltd. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the repr~ntatives of National 
Small lndustries Corporation Ltd. on 15th September. 1983 and of Ministry 
of Jndustry (Department of Industrial Development) on 5 and 6 December, 
1983. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their sitting 
held on 4 April, 1984. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Industry (Department of Industrial Development) 3Ild National Small 
Indl!stric~ Corporati~n Ltd. for. placi!18 befor~ th~m' the material and infor-
matIOn they wanted 10 connectIon with exammatlon of 'the Company. They 
also wish to thank in particular the representatives of the Department 01 
Industrial Development and the Company who gave evidence and placed 
their considered views before the Committee. 

NF,W DELHI; 
21 April, 1984 

1 Vaisakha, 1906 (Saka) 

/ 

MADHUS,UDAN V AIRALE, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public UndertakingJ'. 
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CBAPTEIlI 

ROLE AND ACHIEVEMENTS 

A. Achievements 

1.1. The National Small Industries Corporation was formed and 
registered under the COlnpanie~ Act in 1955 as a consequence to the re-
commendation of an International team of experts. Originally, the NSIC 
was primarily concerned with assisting smaH industries in obtaining a ,fair 
share of Government contracts' and also marketing their products through 
mobile vans and show rooms. With the passage of time, various other acti· 
vities came under its fold. 

1.2 At present the main activities of the Corporation are as under:-

(i) Supply of both imported and indigenous machines to small 
scale units on hire purchase basis; 

Oi) Registration of Small units for pai"ticipatUln in Government 
Stores Purchase Programme; 

(iii) Supply and distribution of raw materials. including import; 

(iv) Internal marketing of small industries' products, mainl>, through 
consortia approach and export marketing of smaD mdustries' 
products; 

(v) Development of prototypes of machines, equipment and tools at 
the Prototype Development and Training Centres nnd training 
in various technical trades in the PDTCs. 

1.3 The table below illustrates tbe 2rowth of small scalc industries in 
the "Ountry during tbo last five years :-

--- -.. ---.---.~.-----.-.-.-,~ ... -------
1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 

No. ofunits Oa laths) 6.10 7. ~4 8.05 8.80 9.61 

(I) lteIistered 2.96 3.34 3.92 4.5:4 5.23 

(ij) Unroalstorcd 3.74 4.00 4.13 4.26 4.39 

Production at current prf.cee (Its. 14000 15190 21635 280.60 326.00 
crores) 

BmpIOYm:nt (ia laths) ROO 63.80 67.0) 71.en 75.0) 

Bxp:>rta (R.I. crorea) . 144.80 1059.20 1226.30 1550.00 2026.00 
"'~".------ -.~-------. --, 
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1.4 The following table gives details regarding performance uf the 
NSIC during the la:st 5 years ;- , 

(Rs. i 0 lakhs) 
, 

1978·79 1'79-80 1980-81 1981·82 1982·83 

1. Hire Purchase Sales 103.47 307.90 551.27 763.35 1103.83 
-2. Marketil1l Sales 

<a> Internal (Includin, Nutao 
Stoves) 18.85 63.68 152.13 160.68 . 175.36 

(b) Raw Materials. 177.95 220.94 64.87 74,.16 136.94 
(c) Product Export. - 58.17 ~.07 81.M 105.30 137.26 
(d) Project Export . 132.61 61.00 8.18 lOUt 47.91 __________ ~-P.-- ..... -----,.------

TOTAL SALES . 491.05 697.59 858.09 1205.60 1601.30 
----------.-.-----~-.---

3. PDTCs 
<a) Sales 72.78 70. IS 86.87 138.88 136.93 
(b) Tralnees(Nos.) ·662 S54 608 510 721 
4. Govt. Stores Purchase Programme 
(a) Realstratioo (Nos.) 759 870 1315 1'626 2015 
(b) DGS&D Purchases from 

NSIC enlisted units (Its. ill 
crores) '61.\4 74.68 71.90 82.28 .. 107.22 --------. -.. _-. - -----_._- -._. ----- _.,. -.-.. ~--.-- .- ... -_. 

1.5 During the course of evidence of the representatives of NSIC, thc 
Committee enquired as to how far the Corporation has Ilchieved its objec-
tives. The Chairman, !'1SIC stated as follows ;-

"The objective of the Corporation has been by and far fulfilled 
through the performance ~nd. by the assistance which it has 
been providing for the development and gr()\(ith of small-scale 
industries in the country. I may point out sOJDe of the attempts 
which have been made by this CorporatiOn sin.ce i.ts inception. 

This Cotporation has helped the industries in one way or the 
other. One (lut of five registered small scale units existing in 
the country today is estimated to have been helped by the' 
Corporation either directly or indirectly. It is estimated that 
there is a .total of one miUion small industries within the count",. 
Out of these, some are registered and some are unregistered. 
We have. provided assistance in one way or another to ilbout 
100 thousand registered units since the inception of this Cor-
paratiol). They have all multiplied themselves and in terms 
of their growth, many uniis have got their people trained and 
have further grown. They have added more machines in their 
own units. Apart from that, we have 'lpproximatcly trained 
12.500 trainees since the inception of the Corporation. Keep-
ing these in \1eW, we feel very strongly to submit before you 
that our Corporation has fulfilled the objectives set out." 
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1.6 Jo ,the $81JlC context the AddiUooal Secretary, Department of Indus-
trial Development stated :-

"Achievements in different areas of activity of NSIC have been 
progressively improving. But at the same time it cannot be 
said that further progress and improvement cannot be made. 
The Ministry is on the whole satisfied about tbe achievements 
and the achievements have' been set out for the NSIC to ac-
complish. In order to make NSIC a more effective tool in the 
development of small scale sector, various areas of activities 

, have been taken up from time to time. The activities of NSIC 
cover large area of marketing the products; their (;xports and 
es'peciaUy in running proto-type development centres, etc. The 
small-scale sector being a vast sector is spread over the entire 
country and the role of the NSIC is reviewed from tilne to time 
and new areas of activities allocated for operation." 

1. 7 The achievements of the Corpor~tion in the area of Hire Purchase, 
which is its main activity at present, upto the end of March, 1983 have 
been as indicated below :-

(i) No. of units a~sjstod (Under Hire Purchase) 
(ii) Value of Machineullpplied. (Rs. io ere' res) , 
(iii) No. of Macbines supplied . 
(iv) Employment generated 

I 
(v) Annual production capacity iCnerated (Rs. incrores) 

17509 
J39.42 
37.730 

41akbs 
700 

1.8 The NSIC. under its Marketing Programme, envisa~cs, not only 
larger markets for the products of small scale industries but ·mes to ensure 
:wailahility of certain scarce indigenous as "'ell as im~rted raw materials. 
II has been stated that nearly 500 small scale units participate every year 
in NSIC's marketing assistance programme. The total turnover of NSIC 
during 1982-S3 in tfie various marketing activiti~ was Rs. 497.47 lakhs as 
compared to Rs. 442.25 lakhs in 1981-82. 

/ . 

1.9 Undel thc Government Stor~ Purchase Progr:a.mme, which is (Jne 
of the two promotional activities undertaken by NSIC for rendering assist-
ance to lhe ~mall scale units, NSrc has till 315t March, 1983 registered 
only 7114 llnits. About 2000 new units arc registered every year for parti-
cipation in Government Stores Purchase Programme. 

1.10 NSIC is presently running 4 tiro to-type development and training 
cl!ntres in Okhla, Rajkot. Howrah and. Madras. It has been stated that 
these 4 centres have sisee their inception developed 124 prolO-:ypcs of 
machines and equipment; trained 12666 people in various technical trades 
and rendered 30,000 common facilities services to small scale units. 

\ 
1.11 Referring to the achievements cf the NSIC in its various activities. 

the Committee pointed out that the rok of NSIC in the matter b~ provid-

/ 
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ing assistance to small scale industries appeared to be only marginal. 
Asked whether the management was satisfied with their present performance, 
the Chairman, NSIC stated in evidence : 

"The Corporation could have done better. I am sure it can do 
much better in the years to come. There is need for continuous 
availability of funds and if that is there, the Corporation has 
got a great potential . to reach more seetio.ns of people and 
generate more employment " 

1.12 The Additional Secretary, Department of Industrial Devdopmcnt 
stated in this connection as under :-

"1 here is always room for doing more work, improving the quality 
of work being done. I concede that if there i:; an efficient Cor-
poration it should do more and more. But there are limitations 
beyond which it would be little difficult to expect from one 
single organisation to perform." 

Explaining it further, he added :-

"n (NSIC) started as a very small organisation in 1955-56. When 
it was started, it had an equity capital of Rs. 10 lakhs. Their 
activities have. kept on increasing, may be in some years not so 
successfully and 111 others a little more successfully. }t. was a 
learning process. This was a field in which we were entcfin~ 
for the first time in 1955. Today the equity of this Corporati,)n 
is Rs. 13.5 crores. So, there has been a growth. We may not 
be satisfied with every aspect of theit 'Work but there has been 
a growth and the endeavour is that in the areas where they 
can do some useful work, they should grow more." 

1.13 In the statement of 'Objectives and Programmes' of the NSIC 
it has been stated :-

"After an initial period of spectacular growth, the Corporation, 
during the last few years, witnesseq considerable c.Hminulion 
in its activities. The setting up of a large number of Stale 
level financing institutions, increased bank lending to the 
!lmallsector" liberal imports contributed to the decJine;n the 
demand for its services. Similarly, in the field of technology 
development the Corporation failed to relate its tasks to the 
changing needs to the small scale sectbr. No attempt was made 
~c define a new role fot the Corporation in fJ1e changing cn-
vironr~ent. The loss bf identity led to erosion of its credibility, 
depletIon of performance standard .. , even in the limited areas 
it was functioning." 

1.14 The Committee enquired whether the role and functions of NSIC 
have been clearly spelt out or there was need for redefining the role and 
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r~ponsibilities of .the Company. The Chairman, NSIC stated during the 
evidence :-

"We consider that tbe Toles and functions of NSIC have been clearly 
spell out. However, the possibility of enlarging its roles an(l 
functions may be cOl)sidered." . 

US According to NSIC, its 'role can be made more dfective with 
tbe following provisions :-

(i) Enlarged equity base of the Corporation; 

(ii) Designating NSIC as a nodal agency for setting up smalt industrial 
projects on Government to Government basis; 

(iii) 'Obligatory. regi'itration with NSIC of small scale units exporting 
. their products to various cou~tries so as to establish their 

bonafide and creditability. (This would be a corrollary to the 
registration of units for participation in Central Government 
Stores Purchase Progra~e); 

(iv) Making it obligatory for all Central -Government Departments 
and Public Sector Enterprises to buy their stores from units 
enlisted with NSIC; 

(v) Making legal provision so' that the recoveries of NSfC'~ dues on 
account of supply of machines on Hire Purchase basis can be 
made on the same lines as recovery of land revenue; . 

(vi) Making NSIC a canalising agency for import and distribulion 
of certain Taw materials mostly required by small scale unils: 

(vii) Allowing NSIC to take up the role of the apex body to cnordi· 
nale the work of State Small Industries Corporations: 

(viii) Designating NSJC as the Central apcx body to undertake deve~ 
}opment of Industries in backward areas. . ' 

1.16 Asked about the Ministry's views on each of the above points, the 
Ministry stated in a written reply as follows : 

"(I) Equity of the Cor~ration has Peen increased fdom a,n original 
amount of .Rs. 10 laths in 1955 to the present Rs. 13.5 crores 
based on the requirements of the Corporation from time to time. 
Mere enlargement of the equity base' would 110t necessarily • 
increase the effectiveness of the role. 

(ii) There are many public undertakings like National Industrial 
Development Corporation, Engin.eering ProjeCts India Limited, 
Projects & Equipment Corporation. Engineers India Limited 
etc. who are setting up large scale and small scale industrial 
projects on Govemm.e.nt to Government basis. Therefore it 
would not be appropriate to designate ono public undertaking 
as a nod,l agency for setting up small industrial projects on 
Government to Government basis. -
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(iii) Obligatory registration with National Small Industries Corpo-
ration of small scale units e~rti,ng their products to various 
countries is not COIISidered desirable. If registration is made 
>obligatory with the NSIC, their competitiveness will be reduced 
as NSIC would impose a ~erviQC charge which would make 

\ their products a little costli~r aQd besides this, there are Ex-
port Promotion Councils and a large number of recognised 
Export Houses which do their exports directly. Moreover, it is 
felt that any interference in the working of smaJ.l scale induiitries 
which are able to stand on their own legs· would not be a right 
step . 

. (iv) Where a small scale unit is able to compete with the others 
on its own, it need not necessarily seek NSIC's assistance for 
participating in the Government Purchases Programme. If a 
'unit finds it difficult in. participatVtg il1 the programme it call 
always get enlisted with the NSIC. It is felt that· obligatory 
registration with NSIC for Government Stores Purchase Pro-
gramme may prove to be counter-productive. 

I 
(v) National Small Industries Corporation is a Company registered 

under the Company Act. They are operating their Hire Pur-
chase activity on commercial basis. Therefore, it would not be 
possible to make legal provision for recovery' of hire pur-
chase dues as land revenue. _ 

(vi) There are already canalising agencies like State Trading Corpo-
ration, Minerals & Metals Trading Corporation, Steel Authority 
of India Ltd. etc. which import and distribute raw materinl~, 
in the country to both large scale and small scale sectors. It 
is not c()n<ijder~d necessary to have a separate canalising 
agency specifically for import nnd distribution of raw materials 
required by small scale units. 

(vii) No particular advantage would appear to lie in declaring any 
organ,isation as the apex body for the Small Scale Industries 
Corporations. In so far comm..on functions performed blil the 
NSIC and the State Corporations are concerned there is already 
a certain degree of cooperation. It is not as if NSIC is the 
organisation which lays down policy and programmes. State 
Corporations have in any case formed an association of their 
own in the shape of a CQuncil. Areas of common interest arc 
already being taken care of .. 

(viii) Backward areas are fairly widespread all over' the country. 
Requirements of each area would be different from others. 
BesIdes, the States are taking lot of interest in thedevc)op-
ment of backward areas. It is felt that the State Government 
Will be in a better position to assess the requirement~ of the 
areas and draw plans for the development of such area.' State 
Government also provide difterent kinds of services for en-
couraging the settlOg up of industrial units in the State. It 
would hardly be possible for a Central Corporation to take 
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more interest in the development of the backward areas than 
the Stare Organisation can. This is particularly &0 in the case 
of NSIC, which has onl~ a limited role to play." 

. 1.17 Asked as to what should be the appropriate role for NSIC, the 
representative of the Ministry stated during evidence that for the present 
NSIC should pay maximum attention to hire purchase, marketing J,lIOCCsse. 
both the external and internal market. 

B. Organuations lor development of Small Scale /lI(iustr;es 
1.18 At C~tra1level, the Small Industries Development Organisation 

(SIDO) acts as a policy fonnulating, oo-ordinating and monitorinA agency 
for development of smaU'scale industries. It maintains close liaison WIth 
the Central Ministries, Planning Commission, State Governments. financial 
institutions and other organisations concerned with the development of 
small scale industries. SIDO provides a comprehensive range of consul-
tancy services and technical, managerial, economic and marketing assistance 
to tbe small scale units through its net-work of 25 Small Industties Services 
Institutes, 20 Bran.ch Small Industries Services' Institutes, 41 ExtensIOn 
Centres, 4 Regional Testing Centres, one Product and Process Development 
Centre, 2 Footwear'Training Centres and 4 Production Centres. 

1.19 The National Small Industries Corporation is rhe other OrganisatiOn 
at the nationallevel,wbich is entrusted with the work relating to develop-
ment and promotion of small scale industries. As far bock as 1959-60, 
the Estimates Committee felt that if the existing dual organisational structure _ 
is continued, the functions of the D.!velopment Commissioner, SSI End the 
National Small Industries Corpomtion should b::: clearly demarcated so 
that the National Snudl Industries Corporation may devote itself more 
and more to trading activities. The Commi~ee. wanted to know whether 
the roles of Small Industries Development Organisation (SIoo) and NSIC 
were clearly demarcated or there was over-lapping of functions of the 
two organisations. The Chairman, NSIC. stated during evidence: 

"I will submit that there are agencies or institutions at the Central 
level as well as the State Government level. In my opini4»n 
they are all playing complementary role. Among the Central 
Agencies, there is Small Industries Development Organisation 
which is operated through the SISTs. As the Government of 
Ind"" agency it looks after the policy, co-ordination and moni-
toring of work in respect of smal1 sgale units through the 
lletwork of SISrs. Branches Extension Centres and provides 
consultancy and Extension Services. Whereas the National 
Small Industries Corporation is playin~ a developmental role 
like p'ving hire purchase facilities. prOVIding industrial trainin{t 
facilities, development of proto-type of macbines and providing 
marketing faciJities to waD scale industries." 

1.20 Clarifying it further tbe Corporation stated in a written reply as 
fQllows :-. 

"Roles assigned to SIDO and NSIC are very clearly defined. In 
18C1 the rolc, of these two Organisations are cemplementary to 
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one another. While SIOO looks after policy planning, consul-
tancy _d extension services etc., NSIC attends to applied 
promotional areas like supply of machinery on hire-purchase, 
marketing support, industrial training, development of new 
machines and common facility services. Coordination and 
cooperation at various levels like participation of SID<> Officers 
in registration of small units for Govemment Purchase Pro-
&rammcs, Advisory Committees of PDTCs, and training 
programmes etc. is continuous. Similarly, officers from NSIC 
participate in several committees of SIDO. This comple-
mentary support helps in the growth of the small scale sector 
IIIld enables best utilisation of talents. The areas assigned 
to the two should continue in the present form namely; poUey 
planning, studies for promotin~ small industries ana extension 
etc. with SIDO and the apphed work being attended to by 
NSIC in providing inputs like machinery and. market SlIpport, 
common facilities services etc." 

1.21 In reply· to a query as to whether it would net be beneficial if 
SIDO acts as It development and coordinating agency for small scale sector 
and NSIC engage itself with commercial activities as a public undertaking, 
the Cbairman, NSI<:: reacted during evidence as follows :-

"NSIC is a service-oriented organisation engaged in the development 
of small scale industries. Its commercial role cannot be equated 
with that of the manufacturing or trading public enterprilleS'. 
A certain amount of subsidy is in-built in· the functiomng of 
NSIC. A strict demarcation line between its commercial and 
promotional role is not possible. It performs commercial 
activities with a promotional content. In view of the comple-
mentary roles of SIOO and NSIC a clear demarcat ion between 
the two does not appear desirable." 

1.22 On being pointed out by the Committee that many of the services 
rendered by the NSIC and the SIOO such as extension services, marketing, 
consultancy and the like were common, the Additional Secretary, Dcptt. of 
Industrial Development stated :-

"The same kind of eXJ?crtise may be available in the NSIC and tbe 
SIDO. But I w1l1 not say, it is over lapping "over lapping" 
implies that onc or the Qther is under utilised," 

He added: 

"They are performin~ some similar functions to an extent, not in 
every area. In some areas it could be." 

1.23 The Committee enquired whcther it was over considcred in the 
Ministry th<U.. in view of the fact that similar functions are being performed 
by SIDO and NSIC, there was need for strengthelling of the two organisa-
tions. The Additional Secretary, Depu. of Industrial Development stated : 

"I may again submit that the NSIC and DC (SS1) are not similar 
kinds of organisations. One is set up to perform a limited 
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set of functio~the NSIC. B\J.t the DC (S5I) is supposed 
to have a· whole range of technical back-up available with 
him." 

1.24 ABto the linkage between NSIC and ,5100, the Additional 
Secretary, Deptt. of Industrial Development stated :-

"The Development Commissioner is a Member of the Board of 
Directors of. NSIC. The representatives of the Office of the 
Development Commissioner ,mtract with NSIC. They consider 
the applications for imported and indigenous machines. NSIC 
offers hire purcbase facilities. Guidelines issu.!d by the Develop-
ment Commissioner are adopted for implementation by the 
Corporation. Whenever require4. the Corporation seeks the 
advice of SIOO in technical matters. If NSIC does not hIm: 
an expert at higher level, they come to my office. I can get 
them a better expert. There arc a number of sub-committees 
on which both the NSIC and my officers are represented. 
They investigate and certify the qualitative and quantitative 
aspect of the units. Their reports form the hasis for 8'Ilalysing 
the position in the marketing scheme of NSIC. The Branch 
Manager represents NSIC on the SISl Advisory Committee. 
The Corporation works closely with SISt in intensive campaign 
and institutional group meetings. The SISI participates in the 
AdviIWry Committee attached to the Prototype Development 
and Training Centre of NSIC." 

C. Role and Fuuction of Development Commissioner, Small Scale 
Industries 

1.2S In regard to the role and functions of the DC (SSI), the Ministry 
have in a note stated as under : 

"The primary important function of the Office of DC (SS)) is to 
advise the Gove,rnment of India resarding formlllatkln of policies 
and progammes for the development of small scale industries 
in the cOuntry. Besides this, the other main hncti(1ns of the 
organisation are as below :-

(i) Industrial Extension Service. 
(li) Co-ordination. • 

(iii) Small Industry Planning and Development. 
The Organisation of the Development Commissioner (SIMU Scale 

Industries) has, in addition to its most i'mportant function 
regarding the provision of industrial extension service, to dis-
charge a· very important function relating to co-ordlnntion of 
activities for the development of small scale industries at the 
operational levels. The most important functions in this 
cateaory are the following :-

(i) Programme of de~ment of small scale industries "is-a-vis 
large scale industries. 

1 LSS/84--1 
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(ii) Acting as, a liaison betweGn different State and between the 
States and the Union Ministries, Planning Commission, State 
Bank of India, Reserve Bank of India etc. 

(iii) Co-ordination of the programme for the development of 
Industrial Estates and of Ancillaries all over the country., 

(iv) Co-ordination of the implementation of the Small Incfustries 
Programme in the vanous States. 

(v) Scrutiny of the State-wise plan outlays and targets of the 
small scale sector and apprmsal of the requirement of the 
State Governments for Central assistance on the basis of 
their needs and potentialities. 

The important functions relating to small industries plannMlg and 
development, which the Oganisation of the Development Com-
missioner (Small Scale Industries) is expected to discharge are 
given below:-

(i) To identify ~reas or fields of production which lICe particularly 
suitable for small scale operation. 

(ii) To secure reservation of certain products for intensive 
development in the small scale sector. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

To advi!le the State Government on fields of production in 
which it is desirable not to encourage the &:!tting up of new 
units for reasons of excess capacity, difficulty of procurement 
of basic raw materials etc. 

To assist the Planning Commission in preparing the pro-
&'l'Mlmes of development' of small scale industries for 
successive Five Year Plans on the lines of the industrinl 
programme for the h"ge scale sector on a reali'sticasse~sment 
of present capacity, production, future scope of expans\on, 
competitive outlook, etc. 

Preparation of 'Performance Budget' for the entire Organisa~, 
tion incIudin~ the Sman Industries Service Institutes and 
its Branche~ and an evaluation of the achievements Dt!ain<;t 
taraets laid down in the programme. ~ 

1.26 Durin~ th.: evidence of the representatives of Ministry, the Com-
mittee were informed that the Small Industries Developml~llt Organjsation 
was :m attached office of the Department of Industrial Development 
(Ministry of Industry), The Committee enquired whether in view of the 
vastness of the subject it was desirable to have a separate Government 
Department for smalf ~ale industries. The Additional Secretary and DC 
(SSI) stated that considerine; the importance of the sub,iect the post of 
DC (SSn had been upgraded from the level of Joint' Secretary to all 
Additional Sc-.cretary. He further stated : 

" ..... I can only submit that mOre' and more importance is being 
given to this sector and it is being reoognised by Government. 
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U Government. in its wisdom thinks that it deserves to be a 
separate department, I am sure, there wiD be a separate 
Department." 

1.27 It also came out during evidence that that there have been 
4 cbaDses in the incumbents tor the post of Development Commissioner 
(SSO during the last S yean. 

D. Organising in the States deaUng with small scale industries 
Being a State subject, the responsibnity for the execution of proarammes 

for development of small scale industries maoinly rests with the State 
Government! At tht' State level, there are several Ot:;,;.I1I:.:tlions such as 
Directorates of Industries, State Small Industries Corporations ond District 
Industries Centres which are providing guidance and assistance to .small 
sale industries. The functions of the State agencies and those of the 
Central agencies at the State level over-lap in many respects in that many 
ot the facilities are being provided both by the State agencies as well as 
the Central agencies. 

1.29 Explaining the role of State agencies, the Chairmnn, NSIC stated 
in evidence : 

"As far as tbe States are concerned, I may submit tbatthey have 
DirectorRte of Indu!l'tries. They are basically regulatory 
agencies. In terms of the regulatory agencies, they grant 
essentiality' certificates for import of raw materials and that 
kind of activities they are doing. There are other State Smon 
Industries Corporations. By far all these organisations are 
performing a role which mainly consists of supply of scarce 
materials. Some of tbe State Small Industries Corporations 
are performing their role as marketing institutions for the 
State. There are also State Financial Institutions. They are 
called State Financial Corporations." 

He added: 
"Now, looking at the size and the dimcnsion of Ihe county, looking 

. at the number of small industries corporaljon~, J believe aU 
of them are performing their role. Some could be more 
effectively performing their role and some could be less 
effectively. " 

1.30 Askcd as to what positive role NSJC was having in the deve-
lopment of small industries, the Additional Secretary, Department of In-
dustrial Development stated as follows :-

"States are the sole master of this sector within their territory. 
The Government of lnd:a's role is necessarily to advise and to 
guide. But NSIC is not an agency to monitor or to control it. 
That control, in the nature of things, between the Centre and 
the States, is through various forums,· various circulars, vari-
ous guidelines, policies, fiscal incentives and so on and 60 
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forth. NSIC an instrument of the. Gov~l1UIlCI1t of India for 
managing, controlling or directing any activity; t~ey are en-
gaged in an activity as may be allocated to them by the 
Central Government being a corporation at the centre.·' 

1.31 During the course of examination of the Ministry, the Oml-
mittee pointed out that there was multiplicity of agencies for developing 
rsmaU scale industries. renderinl various kinds of services to them and 
there appeared over-lapping of functions of different organisations. A. sked 

aboot the steps to be taken with a view to reducing multiplicity of the 
or,aniiations and eliminatin~ over-lapping of functions by clearly demar-
cating the duties and functions. of different organisations, the Additional 
Secretary, Department of Industries Development and D.C. (SSI) stated 
as follows :-

The sub~ect is so vast and requic~ments are so great, the 
areas in which work needs to be done they are so numeroUs 
that a stage has not yet come down when we sa¥ that there 
is over-lapping. There ig a lot to be done." 

He further explained:-
"This (NSIC) is not the only organhatilln that is operating in the 

small-scale sector i'n the country. Nor do we consider in view 
of the size of the country. the number of units that are likely 
to be set up and sholuld be set up is it practical for one alI-
India organisation to pay equal attention everywhere. The 
NSIC acts more as a catalyst and carries out promotion deve-
lopment and e\'en commercial work in such areas as the 
Central Govemmen,t decides to give to it. So, NSIC is not ex-
pected. to cover the entire country in its entirety. Nor does 
it cover the total cross-section of trade, skills and other as-
pects ot the i.nputs required for thl.! small-scale sector, 

E. Coordination 
1.32 As regards the overall coordination between the functions of 

Central and State level institutions. the Chainnan. NSIC explained during 
evidence. 

"As far as National Small Industries CorPoration is concerned, it 
is working in 'V~ close cooperation with Development Com-
missioner, Small Scale Industries. The Development Commis-
sioner is a Member of 'the Board of Directors of Our Corpo-
ration. We are almost meeting him every second Or third day 
aDd keep. him informed of what are the complementary role 
we arc performing. Then there is a Council of State Small !n-
dustries Corporations. We are a permanent invitee to their 
meetings. We exchange our views and try to tnteract and 
perform a complementary role with those State Corporations. 
As far as State Industfle!l Directorates lre concerned DICs 
are an important instrument for the growth of smaU' scale 
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indUstries at the district level. In any motivation compaign we 
do in.teract with them. When we recei'Ye applications for hire 
pW'Chase,· they are screened by a Committee consisting of 
representatives of SISI, Directorate ot Industries DlC and 
NSIC. They jointly scrutinise those and see their feasibility 
and they try to sanction machinery, equipme~t etc;. f~r them. 
Even at the field level there Is a clOSe lDtetactlOD. Similarly at 
the Central level where applicatioll5 are above Rs. two lakhs, 
we associate DC(SSI), and otber concemed agencies for the 
purpose of granting of loan." 

1.33 As to the linkage established by NSIC with the State bodies, 
the Chairman NSIC stated :-

"Although small scale industries come under the State set up, the 
institutions set up by the Central Government have to play 
an important role. Marketing of the product of the small scale 
industries is too big a job to be left to the States. Its needs 
are too large to be met, NSIC has been playing a positive 
role in the development of small scale industries in the coun-
try. It has been helping tbe small scale industries in rura] 
areas. The activities of State Corporation are restricted to 
marketing at the State level. We have been helping them in 
getting supplies of machines for the hire pUrchase units in the 
States. The State Corporations are drawin~ til) schemes which 
are suitable to them and we help them in Implementing these 
schemes. NSIC, is tryinlJ to motivate them and helping them 
to go a head wih their. plans." 

1.34 in reply to a question about the coordination with the State Sman 
Industries Corporations, the Chairman N'SJC stated :-

"Areas of coordination have been identified for the setting up of 
industries NSIC and the State Industries Development Corpo-
rations have been working together in the supply of machine~ 
on hire purchase basis. Recently the Goa Small Industries 
Corporation wanted us to help in getting some machines on 
hire purchase basis Bnd we helped them. Our experienCe in 
such C8.'!es wa~ that tbe States 8I'C not very keen to take up 
such type of jobs. Most of the States which have taken up 
thIs activity of hire purchase have abandoned ft. NSJC is he1p-
ing tbe State Corporatfons!wlIerever It is .requested to do, and 
it would like to develop such projectS' and help them develop 
further, in dHferent areas. In fact. recently, we bave under-
taken survey in several 8re8f1, as for example, as I men-
tioned just now, the Goa Small Scale and Handicrafts Cor-
poration also wanted US to belp them and we did. On It $(a. 
wise basis we are trying to establiSh smaD scale industries 
wherever ,there is aD opoortunity. We are in touch with them . 

. InvestitatJOn of avafJabffitv of raw materials aDd iorpor! of 
IDI!eriaIs and the !upply. of raw materials to the units in the 
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country, Me the ones wantWlg ~o 8,ct PVC re~n, plastic 
rl:Xin. etc.. are aU done by us. We assess the reqwremonts of 
different sectors in the country and help tbe State Corpora-
tions wherever they need it. We adopt what is called a consor-
tium approach and for t~, information from various sect~rs 
is pooled together especIally from. the State level agencIes 
about the product for which consortia can be formed and we 
help the State units." . 

1.35 In a note furnished to the Committee it has been stated that 
there is at present . limited meaningful coordination betweexa NSIC and the 
SSICs. The areas of coordination or cooperation between NSIC and 
SSICs had .been identified as under ;--

(a) An investigation of linkages that could be established between 
NSIC and SSICs in the supply of machines on hire purcbase. 

(b) NSIC bas acquired expertise in technology development and 
upgradation, and also extension of common facilities in its 
PDTCs, and is in a position to establiSh simliar facilities on 
Craft-or Area basis. NSIC would like to take development 
of prototypes and technology for spec~c products or prpjects 
on behalf of SSICs or other State AgenCies. 

(c) An investigation of linkages that cduld bc established in im-
~ port of raw materials as well as in export of small industries 
products. 

(d) NSIC has plans to expand its marketing services, based on the 
consortia approach, and for this purpose seeks information 
from State Level Agencies on the products for which Coosortia 
could be formed. 

(e) An investigation in the areas of Cooperation in the Govern-
ment Stores Purchase Programme. 

1.36 It has been stated that NSIC was punuing the matter witb SSICs 
on the above lines. 

1.37 Referring to the proposals at (d) & (e) in the foregoing para 
the Ministry have, in a note, stated:-

"These proposals have not been submitted by NSIC to the Mi.nJI.. 
try. In fact it is part of their functioning and tbe proposals 
when implemented will go a long way in expanding aDd ia-
creasing the cooperatron and coordination of NSIC with thO-
State Level Agencies." 

1.38 The Sinha Committee :(1973) appointed to Review the working 
of the Corporation had inter alia observed:-

"The NSIC· has been functionin.s much in isolation from the State 
Go\emments Or Union Territory Administrations even though 
it had established the· Regional Offices for looking after a 
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group of Stat~s and Union Tcrritorks. Though ther~ are for-
mal contacts even alter more than a decade and half. thelC , . 
has been no intcradion between the NSJC and Stale authorI-
ties particularly in the Directorate of Industries, This indactlOn, 
if it were catalyscd long back, would have consumated into 
an active and mutually benefkial partnership in the proc~ss 
of development of :;mafl industries in the St,I!CS .lIld Union 

Territories." 

1.39 Referring to the above observations made by the Sinha Committee 
in 1973, the Committee enquired about the steps taken by the Ministry! 
NSIC to improve the coordination with Stall: Agencies. In a 110le the 
Ministry have statcd:-

"Sinha Committecs rcport was received in 1973 and the situation 
has changt'd since then. District lndu~trics' O:ntres ",ac ~et 
up ill 11)7'1) and subscyuentl} COllncil of Small Illduslri~'s Cor-

porations in India has also been formed. At pr(scnt Ih:r,' is 
close coordination between the NSIC, DICs, Direct(Jratc~ of 
Industries and State Small Industries Corporati~lJIs through 
CO SIC], There is also an Advisory Commitlt:e in each SISI 
where acth:ities of SIDO, NSIC and SSICs and other agencies 
are coordinated. (Representatives of all bdng mcmbcr~.)." 

1.40 National Small Industries Corporation was formed and u'gisten'd 
uudl'l' the CompAnies Act in February, 1955. Originally. the Compllny 
was prill1aril~' concerned with assii'iting sman indu9tries in obtllinin~ a 

fair shue of Government contracts and also marketing their products 
fhroup Inobile VaDS and show rooms. Gradually various other scth·ties 
h.fe come UDder if9 fold. 1be Company is presently enw-ged in tbe 
sopply of machinery. on hire purchase, regi'i1tration of small scale units 
for tile Gonrnment purchase pr~, distribution of certnln srarce 
raw materia's. assistance in marketing of small indu~rics products at 
home ad in markets abroad and prototype developmenl and truining in 
use 01 machinery and equipment through its Prototype Development and 
TraiDiug Centres at Ne~ Delhi, Rajkot, Howrah and MRdn~s. Thus be-
sides rendering marketine; as..qjstance, the c.ompany is upec{:'d 10 in 
geoel'lll develop tbe small scale (Sector. 

1.41 The Committee find that the number of snwll s("ale units in the 
cOllldry, the volume and range of products manufactllJ'f'd bv them, t~ 
earploymeDt provided and tbe value of export by thelle industries hal'e 
.,.."..,0 BUb~tantially during the last two decades. Tbe Ilumb('r of small 
scale uaits has inceased from 4.16 lakhs in 1973-74 to about )0."8 lakhs 
in 1982-083. Their production i.nc:rea.."ied from Rs. 7.200 crores to an 
estilBBtctl Rs. 35,000 crOftS over tbls period. Similarlv the l'mployment 
prorided bv folIIIIIlJ scale sector increased from abollt 40 lakhs in 1973 
to ..... t 79 laths in 1981-83. The production in tblll sector is stated to 
be .a.Gst 49 per cent of tbe total industrial production of the count.,'. 
The .,owth of tbe BlDaD scale sector cannot however be uttributcd in any 
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signiliamt uhmt to the role of the NSIC. The CommiUee llrc cODvinced 
that the growth could have lK!en better had the Company involved itself 
ootter. 

1.42 In the area of hire purchase, which is the main activity of NSIl: 
Nincc tbe inception of the scheme in 1956, and tiD the end of 1982-83, 
the Company has a'Ssisted only 17,509 units by providing 37,730 machines. 
Under its msrk(·ting programme it is providing some a,"-.,i~once to about SOO 
small scale units who participate e~ery ~'ear in NSIC'~ marketing assist-
ance pnt),rrnmme. Similarly, under the Govenunent Stores Purchase pro-
gramme which is one of the two promotional octivi(ies undertakeD by 
NSIC tor umdering assistance to the small scde units, it has tiU 31st 
March, 1983 registered only 7114 unills, Under the other promotional 
acdvity the t:orporation has been running 4 I~ototype Oe'tClopmeot and 
Training Centresa, in which only 124 prototype are stated to have been 
developed so far, be.<;ides imparting trelining to 12666 people in vanouN 
technical trades. During 1982-83, the total sales turnover of the eor-
porolinn including services rendered and sales of products by POTCs WflS 
of the order of R'S. 16.88 crores agairuat Rs. 13.17 trores in 1981·82. 
By any !"tandard the achievements of the Company on'r a period of 
about 30 years of its exis1t.~e do not add up too Dluch. The Cummittee 
ercp~ct that 8 national level body set up to stimulate gJ1mth of small sC~II(~ 
industries in the whole of the country should be able tl) ~.lww much helt('r 
results and make lID ImlJ8ct. The Committee therefore sugW~o;t chat tht' 
impac:t that 1he NSIC has had on promotion !lnd de~'c1npment IIf fimllll 
scale industries should be scientifically a~sessed and based on tbe tindl~s 
of ~ch an evaluation the role of NSIC appropriately redefined and the 
scope (If its activities suitably enlarged. 

1.43 At the national level, apart from NSIC, there is anotber major 
organisation namely the Small Industries De~clo.pment Organiolltion 
(SIDO) headed by the Development Commis~ioner. Small Scale Industries 
(DC, SSI) whicb provides institutional support for lbe growth and pro-
motiun of small stale sector. The Committee hove been informed that 
SIOO. whil'h was earlier headed by a Joint Secretary i51 now havinJ,! an 
Additional Sc('retary as its head and is an attached olfice of I he Dt-11aft-
ment of Imlustrial DeVelopment. The SIDO acts as a policy formulating. 
coordinating and monitoring agent.-y. It pro"ides u comprehmshc r.mge 
of comult:mcy servke!li and technical. managerial, economic and markt·t-
ing assi!oltance to the small scafe lInits througbout tbe counl~. The SIDO 
has a net work of 26 Small Industries Service Institutes, 20 Branch SISls, 
40 extenti .. n centres, four regional testin,.! centres, one product all4l pro-

cess development centre. 2 footwear traini~ centres and four productioa 
ceRtres, Aooinlit this. NSIC's net work consisis of 4 rel!ional otficell. 10 
Branch Offices and 4 Prototype Development nnd TrainiD~ Centres. The 
Co1lllllittee have been infonned that both the organisations were plaving 
eompIementary rnle.9 and there was no onrlappil11l of functions ill~l1'in= 
any duplication of eflort. The Committee. bowever. feel that tlte spMre~ 
of Ddivitie~ of the two o~nisatlon8 sbould be spelt out clenrl~ alNl that 
there should be .,erfed coordination between the 8ctivitie~ perfol'lllrd bv 
the instltutionsloffices world~ under thetIC OTl!ltftisatic,..'1 so that t.th~r 
they ran make It sipifiamt impact on _II IC8Ie Itdor ItS a wItole; 
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1.44 The Committee are of the view that the , .. mall scale ~ector 
1'Vlaida accounts for almost half tbe nation's industrial production and 
pnJvides direct employment to about 75 Iakh pehOn..1Ii desene better 
fl'eatmeat at the level of Union Government. 'The tremendous potential 
01 tbe sedor towards the economic growth of the nation demand.. 11 
better recognition of its needs. The least the Govennlent can do is 10 
have a separate DepJlrtment in tbe Ministry of IndufflF')' headed by a 
Secretary exclusively ill.cbarge of tbe muJtifarius aeth'itle..; related with 
the smaU 5(.'81e sector in order to give tbis sector tbe required thrust for 
coorcUnated devL;lopment. 

1.45 The Commitlec find tbat being a State subject, the re!lpoll-'li-
bility for the executiOn of programme~l for development of t-;m:tll sl~ale 
indDltrics devaJued on tbe State Government.. and the or~nisatioll" 
under them. At the State level there are several organisations su~h as 
Directorates of Industries, District Industril"l; Centres lind State Small 
Industries Corporations ",bich an engaged in providing gllidl~ncc ond 
asslstaacc to small scale industries. The flmctions of the State a~ncie!i 
and tbose of the Central agencies at tbe State level on~rlap in IJl'dny 
re..~ in that many of tbe facilities and services are heinl! prtnided 
both by the State agencies as well as the Central agencie'i, thus reslIlling 
in duplication of efforts, which should be avoided. It hll~ been stated that 
even tbough there appeared to be a multiplicity of agencies for aiding ond 
promoting !>mall sC1Iie industrie~ and renderin~ various kinds of services 
to them particularly at the State level, tMre was enough scope for fun-
tionine of different organisations engaged in the same aclh'ity because of 
the "aslness of tM area to be covered. 

1.46 Admittedly a very limited meaninJ;!ful coordin:,tion hehn,'C1I 
NSIC and the State Smlll1 Industles CorporatioM exhts at pre!l-ent. Onl~' 
recently, the Chairman, NSIC ha!i suggested some areas wherc coordination 
and cooperation between NSIC and SSIC could be fostered. E\en in 
some of these mens concrete proposals have yet to be snhmilled hy NSIC 
to the Mini~ for implementation. The Committee desire that the 

area of cooperation between NSIC and SSICs should he hJenti-
tied. The services provided by the two cr~nisations can be suitabl~' 
integrated ~itb 0 "jew to afford better opportunities to Nmall scull' unit .. 
for deriving maximum benefit. 

1.47 The Committee find that services and programmes of NSIC and 
SSlC9 have not as yet penetrated into interior, remote Dnd unde\'eJopt\d 
areas in the countryside with the result tbat the impact of these or~i
salions has not been felt by farmers, artisans and small ent~rpreneurs of 
these ,",eas. In order that the benefit of varioO.1l schemes and sen-ices of 
these ol'J!anisations is derived by tbe people at large in the rural areas, 
the Committee desire tbat activities of NSIC, jointly with S.~ICs, wilel'Cl'er 
possible, should be extended to such interior areas. Th(' Conunittee would 
Hke to be Informed of the concrete action taken in this behall. 

1.48 Though the re.~oDsibjHty for tbe elI:ecution of p~mmell for 
denlepment of !'imall scale indastries mainly rests with tbe State Glv-
emment9 and Slate agencies like State SmaD Industries CorporntioD.~. me" 
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etc. are implementing various schemes with this objective, an integrated 
approach is essential for spreading and popularising tbe programmes for 
development of small scale sedor. The Committee, then.iore, feel that 
the Integrated approach foUowed by NSIC by providing facilities wch as 
plant and machinery on hire purchase basis, multi-faceted assistance in 
internal and export marketing and train.lnj: of technical pen.'Oooel needs 
to be fostered. In this respect, NSIC should be cncoUl'8ged to play a 
pivotal role iu coordinating and .,uding the activities of the State agencies. 
With tbe cxpertise built up in the specialised areas of its acth'itil'\s ovcr 
years, NSIC can sure~' function a'i a pace-setter and b'1liding spirit for 
motivating the State ,Small Industries Corporations, DICs, etc. enguged 
in the de\'clopment of small scale industrie.s. 

1.49 D..-ing the course of the visit to various places, the Committee 
got Dn imprtssion that the District Industries Centres, which numbered 
393 at thc end of 1982-83, have not been actively associated "'ith the 
activities of NSIC, so much tbat in some caMlS DIC's had no knowlcd~ 
about the activities and schemes sponsOI'cd by NSIC. If the DICs 
lIJ'e actively associated with various schemes of NSIC. theCommitlce feel 
tbat thc schemes like hire purchase or single point rcgistr~tlion would ~et 
the necesSIIIry push. Even if a nrinimmn number, say to small scale units 
had been motivated by each DIC during a year to avail ~crvices rendered 
by NSIC. D larger number of units would have been provided machines on 
hire purchase basis or ~ot enlisted under the single point registration 
sclaeme. There iq, thus, need for more m~aningful interaction bet\\'cen 
NSIC and DICs. 



CHAPTER n 
HIRE PURCHASE 

A Supply of Machines on hire purchase 

2.1 The scheme to supply machines on hire purchase basis was' Jal,ln-
chCd in March, 1956 to heip establishment of new small and ancil~ary in-
dustries and to modernise the existing ones by supplying them appropriate, 
modern and sophisticated machinery and equipment. This scheme has 
remained the mainstay of NSIC's activities. 

2.2 In financial terms, supply of machines on, hire-p1ll'chasc is one of 
the major activities of the Corporation. Under hire-purchase scheme, im-
ported and indigenous machinery and equipment are supplied to the smaJl 
scale industrial units on easy instalments spread over a period of 7 years. 
'TIle achievements of the Corporation in the area of hj,re-purchasc upto 
31-3-1983 have been as under :-

I, N,). of units a~,i~ted . 

:!. N)· of machines SUflplicd 

3. Hire purchase valu! of machines sUPf1lied 

4. Employment generated. 

~. Annual production capacity generated 

17,509 

'37.730 

R'I. I 39.4:! crMes. 

4,00.000 

Rs. 700 crorc~ (~timated) 

2.3 During the cour&e of examination of the Corp,lration, thc Com-
miUee enquired whethcr any review was undertaken to ""aluatf. the. impact 
of the scheme on the development of small industries both in the de\'e .. 
Idpcd states as also in the backward region~. The Chairman, NSIC stated : 

"Some reviews were C'Jfricd out some time ago. But no recent study 
has been availabll! on the impact of the schcm':. According to 
the earlier studies, a major portiOn of the hire purchase sys-
tem was 80ing to the developed areas, and that too in the 
metropolitan cities, where the necessary infrastructure was 
available. Now there is a change and almost one-third of 
the total turnover is in backward areas." 

19 
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2.4 The statement below gi\"~s details of the machines. delivered ~fatc
wise, since the inception of the ~cheme :-

States 

-- ._----------
Tamil Nallu 
Andhra Pradesh 
Kerula 
Karnataka 
P"ndicherry 

TOTAL. 

Maharashtra 
Gujarat . 
Madhya Pradesh 
Goa 

TOTAL 

West Bengal 
Bihar 
Assam 

. Orissa 
Manipur . 
Tripura . 
Andaman Nikobar 
Meghalaya 
Nagaland 
MilOram. 
Arunachal Pradesh 
Sikkim 

TOTAL 

Delhi 
Uttar Pradesh 
Punjab 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Ra.ia~than 
Himachal Pradesh 
Hllryana . 

TOTAL. 

GRAND TOTAL 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

H.P. 
Value 

2004.47 
615.96 
719.31 
883.22 
29.91 

4252.87 

1708.77 
986.90 
484.57 
88.4~ 

1040.61 
331.66 
16~.49 
J IS.44 
20.33 
10.97 
3.81 
1.55 
3.25 
9.H 

0.12 

1242.25 
,6SI .86 
546.14 
76 :15 
4~5.1 

53.83 
694.99 

4720.53 

13941 . 6~ 
--------_._----_ .. ---.--------.-~------ .... -----
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:.5' In regard to the steps taken by the Corporation to cover all States I 
Unioo Territories under the scheme, the Corpora don has in a note stated: 

"To reach units in aU the StateslUnion Territories, NSIC operates 
through a network of Regional Offices in Delhi, Bombay, 
Madras and Calcutta and Branch Othccs in Bnngalorc, Bhopal. 
Chandigarh. Ccttaek. Gauhati. Hvderabad, Jaipur, Kanpur, 
Patna and Triebur. The Field Staff attached to the Regional 
and Branch Offices regularly maintain liaison with the SI~Is 
DICs etc. Intensive c~,mpaigns arc held coverinp, 3-4 distrIcts 
at a time to offer various services- of NSIC \0 the entrepren-
eurs on the spot. During 1982-83, 43 CalUpalgl1~ were con-
ducted. During 1983-84, it is proposed to continue with con-
ducting similar campaigns." 

2.6 The Committee have been informed that till 1982-83 55942 appli-
cations for supply of machines '"orlh Rs. 424.54 cco; !~So W~i'C received. Of 
the&e 36574 applications for machines worth Rs. 215.19 crores wcre sanc-
tioned. 3773(} machines worth Rs. 139.42 crorcs (hile purchase valuc) 
were delivered till the end of 1982-83. It bas been stated that during 
1983-84 machines worth Rs. 22 crores were expected to be delivered. 

2.7 The Committ'~e cn4uiicI; "bout the reasons ior rejecting a large 
number of applications. The CLai~man, NSIC stated a:.; follow J :-

"I may submit guidelines have heen providcd Icr reduce (he period 
and also the possibility of rejecting the applications. The en-
tn:preIleurs do nJI ~upply al! the documents required. Though 
the Corporation follows the case, sometimes thl!Y do not 
respond." 

2.8 Asked :tb!rut the norma! time takcn in disp()sill:~ olT ali ;ll'plica-
tion, the witness replied '-

"Jntcrnal direction is that wc should endeavour IQ process the ap-
pli~alion within six!) d<!ys. But we arc :ig:l:'1 monitorin!! and 
tryin~ to work a way out thereby any dclay which might hap-
pen should be avoided Or reduced as much as possible." 

. l.,} Th,~ Com/l1itt~c also wan'~d !<1 know a~ to wh':i!tel' lhc pr,)ccdure 
laId down for processlllg the apph.catwns' tor hire purchase was sufficiently 
streamlined or there was need for further refinement with n view to ensure 
proper opcmtion of the st'i1l'nJc, The Chairman. NSIC ~'Ll',:d a~:· follows ; 

"The c is ne"c1 for fUl iI',; r refining it. The pr':~'~nt proceuure fl1r 
hire purchase requires review. It is Ollr conS',ln! ('ndcavour to 
review and bring abmJ1 changes in acoord,lllce with the J'cqut:e-
~cnts. We havc ~rnvldcd a check list and otlwr things with a 
VICW to reduce JIl(;I(kncc of rejection of the ilpj'licat ior. Of dc-
lay in vrocc~~";lle it." 
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2.10 In reply to a question as to how often complaints were received 
about the delay in supply of the machines resulting fmm the procedure 
followed, the witness replied : 

"Complaints do come that there has been some delay in disposing 
of the application. Those cases arc individually mvestlgated. 
We try to assic;t the units. We go through the reasons for 
delay. Once the application is complete, it is required to be 
processed through the State Level Committee or the Commitlce 
at the Head Oftlce. There could be delay in ho!ding Commit-
tee Meetings." 

2.11 The Committee further enquired as to who!thcr any slady h:Jd 
been made tl1 ascerl',lin the extent to which the tiny an;] really small units 
benefitted from this scherne of NSIC. The l::hairma'l, NSIC slt·ted as 
follows :- .. 

"As a result of shift in tIll' policy of the Gov(~rnPlcnt to dcvd0.p 
the tiny units, brandl offices· have been opened in the States 
and they have been delegated powers with a vi'ew to serving 
the tiny units. 40 per cent of our services go to the t~ny sector. 
The trend has shown that the service has gradually in-
creased. Even 1(l')King to the las·t three y~ars' figure<;, the sup-
ply orders placed in respect of tiny units are Rs. 1315 lakhs 
whereas supply orders for non-tiny sector were Rs. 1832 lakhs. 
Therefore, over the )cars We havc been increa~·ing ~upply of 
machine and cquipml~nts 1<1 the tiny s.cc!or and the price of 
average machine for the tiny unit is Rs. 17,000 and for non-
tiny it is Rs. 54,000." 

R. Development of underdeveloped alld bacT.:ward areas 

2.12 Undcr the hire purchase scheme, NSIC has supplicd machines 
of the value :Jf Rs. 139.42 crores t:pto the end of Mar.:h, t %J. The fu1!mv-
ing table give" the quantum of assistance to backward districts during the 
last few years :-

Year 

1976·77 
1977-7); 
197R-79 
1979·80 
19~O·R 1 
19RI·!l~ 

1982·83 . 
. -_ ... _---_ ... ---_._-_ .... -._. ----_ .. _-

>. -------_. --" - •• 

(R,. ill lakh ) 

'f"lal Hire 
Purcila\c 
V,duc 
Ihok· 
\V.ud 
area~ 

:94.19 55.0:! 
::'49.01 4~.:6 

150.0~ :\f;~6 

456 41 155.1'>1 
411.1': <011.7.5 

: 151.7(, ~92. 70 
1754.25 539.39 

...... _--0----·-
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2. U The Sinha Committee ~;et up in 1973 to review the wurking of 
NSIC had observed that major b(:fJcfit of the scheme of hire pllrchase hud 
gone mainly to a few developed St'atcs, there too to a few cenlrc~~ 

During the examination of the Corporation, the COl!lmittce cnq~rcd 
about the action taken by the Corporation on the observations of the 5mba 
Committee. The Chairman, NSIC stated as follows :-

"A shift has been brought about in the policy of the Corporut~on 
to render more serv;ccs in the backwald arCJ and to the tillY 
units. The number (,f machines supplied in the backward arC3 
ha~ increased. Thc sen· icc is also sought by t:lItrepr('ncuJs both 
for imported machil1e~ as well ':IS modernisation and ~xpansion. 
A balanced view is bcing taken in the supply .)f rnaehilll's with 
a particular (:mpha!'.t~ for rendering service to the. d;;-c'arcd 
back\\<ard areas." 

He further added :-

"The percentage of as<,i~!arce ta backward ar'~:lS during th(' /:ist 
three years is 42 per cent in the terms of machines and 33 per 
cent in terms of value. In bac"wurd areas, 3120 machines 
have been supplied in three years with hire-purchase value of 
Rs. 12 crores. The number of machines supplied in the non-
backward areas is 4283 ~nd in terms of value it comes to 
Rs. 25 crores." 

2.14 Thc Committee further pointed out that many of the Stale Small 
Industries Corporations were also providing financial 3Ssistance to ~mall 
scale units in one form Or the other and enquired whether it would not he 
appTClpriate for the NSIC to concentrate its activities particularly under the 
hire purchase IJnly 10 backward HC.:lS while thc othcr ar\?a~ ('('uld he taken 
care of by thc State hodies. The Corporatinn replied in a written note 
that t he COl poration's, role was Hlpplement-ary to that of Slate Cc.rpnra-
tinns with greater emphasis on btkward areas, 

2.15 It I:as becn ~takd t b( with a view to prmlloting indu,triali<"ution 
in backward areas 'lIld among r;cakcr sections of ~(Jcic!y ~uch 41<; Sthedu/d 
C.a-;tes/Schcduled Tribes. physically handicapped persons etc., the t('rms 
have hccn libcralised in form of service charge. interest rate elc. 

2.l fi r n r.;:ply to ~ (juc<·tioll :l<, tt' whether the cntr .!p;.::m WS C.III1,' fr('fO 
outside l)r from th~ backward ,II(T· it<cIf. thc Ch<lirnun. ~SJC stated : __ 

"It would he difllcull for me 10' t:llcgorically stal~' tbal a" the 11l:0-
pIc 10 whom the m:Hhinl~s have bcen supplied in tile backward 
a:eas .:omc from the hack ward areas," 

2.17 The Committee further enquircd al> to whether any ~llIdv had 
hf:en made ~egarding the 'bcnami' industrial units '('I lip hv· lar:~(~JldlJ~
Wa' houses In th~ bach~ard areas under the assistanc'c provided by 1':S]C. 
The ,NSIC stated J!l a ~TJtten .:c~lv that, NSI~ has not carried out any ,;Iudy 
speCifically regarcJm!, Bcn:lllll tr:dustrml 1II11t~. SCI up roy j··r';l' jl1c1l1~trial 
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house& in the backw .. rd areas wilt. the assistance provided by NSIC. How-
ever, on the basis of general review carried out of assisted units, the Cor-
poration h'J~ not CO},I.C across hny case which has been ~~~ lip as 'Benam;' 
by large industrial hou~<cs. FUTIt.Ct. in respcct of non-tillY units, checks 
have been provided in the sy~icm to weed out any appli(;ation sponson.:J 
by large indu~trial houses or by p;;'1ple having interests thw~m. 

2.) 8 As to the number of ~ntrepreneurs belonging to' SCiST and han-
dicapped, who have been given assisancc by NSIC, the Corr" ration stated 
in written reply that the conccssional terms for hire purchase assistance to 
SC/ST and physically handi·.:';)J)ed persons have becl} imrodu'2cd w.c.f. 
1-3-1980 and 2-8-1982 respectively. Maintenanc~ of separate record of 
as-sistance provided ter these H'<.:tions of entrepreneurr, has bc!'n started 
w.e.f. 1-4-1983. No separate record had been maintainer! earlicr in res-
pect of assistance rendered to tl-ese categories of entreprcn~IlI'S. 

C. Losses in the operation of schelll8 

2.19 The sale turnover vis-a-vis targets and the financial results of the 
Hire Purchase Scheme arc given below : ,. 

(Vdll~ ill R .. lakhs) _._---_ .. _-- ._----_._-_ .. _-----
Year 

19So-t!l 
19NI-8~ 

1982-83 

Tarl(et Actu"ls I. 'sst 
.1 hire profit 
purch .. se 
Sal~s 

~OO 551.27 (-)65.87 
70Cl 76335 ( )107.90 

1200 II OJ. 83 21. 38 

It is seen that although targets in terms of sales turnover have been 
achieved in the last 3 years except in 1982-83, the scheme has continuously 
n:sullcd in a financial loss to the Corporation except in 1982 ·R3 when the 
~'cbicvf'd in the last 3 years except in 1982-·83, the scheme has continuously 
sclu~1l'e resulted in a marginal profit of R~. 21.38 lakhs. In the earlier 
years also the activity resulted in heavy losses to the Corporation. The 
los~'1'i suffered on this accoWlt during th·; ye,u's 197tl-7CJ ·,md 1979-80 
were d the order of Rs. 130.42 lakhs and Rs. 132.61 lakhs respectively. 

2.20 As far back as t 959-60, the Estimates Committee had recommell-
ded thal the scheme should be operated on a no-loss basis if 110t Oil a profit 
basis. Again in 1973, the Sinha Committee set up to review working of the 
C(1rpon1lion recommended that the Hire Purchase Scheme should be made 
comtnercially viable and independent of Government aid. 

2.21 During the course 01" examination of the Corporation, thc Com-
mittee enquired ai) to whether there was any Government directive [0 ope-
rate thi! scheme 011 subsidiscd basis. Thc Chairman, NS'IC stated during 
cvidcllci.' :-

"There is no directivc from the Government 10 ope'ratc the seher'1e 
. ·on subsidised basis. However, the terms of our hire-purchase 

scheme are approved by the Govcrnment." 
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2.22 Explaining the reasons fur the loss in operating tI1C scheme, Chair-
man, NS[C stated during evidence 

"The basic reasons is that the total volume has to be increased. 
There are more losses because t:lt.: volume is low ...... If we in-
creaSe the volume and economicli on a larger scale, the scheme 
could be helpful as a development activity and it will als~ be 
very viable and its benefits would flow to the weaker sectIOns 
and backward a'fCas of the countrv .. , .. it would be in consonance 
with the national policy to havc -a continuous flow of funds to 
t h i,. scheme." 

He also added : 
"We have been tryin~ to reach out to different sections of society 

'and our investments are basically without collateral in a 
majority of cases for machinery or for equipment supplied upto 
R~. 6 lakhs. Therefore. we have cases of bad debts." 

2.23 Asked about the steps taken to make the scheme self-supporting 
the Chairman, NSIC stated as follows ;-

" ... last year by increasing the volume of the total buslne~s and by 
keeping the establishment cost as low as possible, we hav:.: 
been able to generate a small profit of Rs. 21.38 in Hire Pur-
chase Activity. This is a turning point as far as the Corpo-
ration is concerned. and we hope that in this yaar and in sub-
sequent years also, with more emphasis on improving the re-
covery of funds from the hirers and alsli on tryin~ to improve 
the total business. we should be able to turn this Illto a profit 
making one." 

2.24 The Committee enquired whether the Ministry had looked into 
the reasons because of whieh the scheme has been continuously operll'ted 
at a loss. In a note. the Ministry have stated ; 

'The details of the hire purchase scheme (including rate of 'nterest, 
moratonium period, quantum of earnest money, repayment 
schedule etc.) arc approved by Government and it is normally 
anticipated that there would be no losses in these operations. 
To make the scheme more attractive for the entrepreneur 
certain element of subsidy in matters of interest is built into 
the scheme whereas there is no directive as such that the scheme 
lIhould be operated on a subsidised b:L~is. The losses' in this 
scheme have primarily been on account of defaults in matters 
of repayment and on account of provisions made in the balance 
sheets for had and doubtful debts. Increased volume of busi-
ness could also result in changing the position which is being 
reflected in the results of the scheme now," 

2.25 ]n reply to a question as to what should be the .,ptimal tUl1lover 
of the scheme so as to make itself self-sustaining, the Chairmao, NSIC 
stated durinlt evidence that the optimlPm turn-over yearly of the scheme 
should be of the ordor of Rs. J 8 crores to make it self-sustaining. 
2 1~/1W-3 
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2.26 Asked about the measures taken to achieve optimum turnover, 
NSIC stated in a written reply as follows : 

"(i) The vital input for in~easing the turnover is timely availa-
bility of funds for which action has been initiatcd. 

(ii) Administrative action to motivate the employees to achieve 
higher turnover, fast processin~ of data with the help of com-
puter etc. are also being taken. ' 

2.27 During the course of examination of Ministry, the Committee 
cnquired whether the financial requirements of the Corporation could not 
be met by the Ministry. The Additional Secretary and DC (SSl) stated: 

"The Committee is very well aware of ho", the projects or plans of 
any organisation are hammered out and finally settled in G0-
vernment. There is sometimes an ambitious or may be an 
impractical proposal put up by the Corporation or an org:misa-
tion. But it is not that the. whole thing is not given s9rious 
thought, considered and examined in Government. The van'ous 
wings of the Government in consultation with the organisa-
tion, the Finance and the administrative Ministry, consider and 
examine the proposal. . Finally, it is approved at the Planning 
Commission kvcl, at the national level." 

Hc added: 
"Whatever was committed by the Governl1}(:nt for .his Corporation 

has been met. They were promised an equity of Rs. 6 crores 
and, even before the Plan period is over Rs. 6 cror.:s have 
already been made available. We will relea~e a little more 
next year, may be of the order of Rs. 2 crores. Thc:y had 
projected in thek document a turnover of about Rs. 75 crurcs 
for the hire purchase scheme. The actual achievement in 
1980-81 was Rs. 5.5 crores. So. it was considered that there 
would be Rs. 70 crores left over for which a subsequent provi-
sion was required to be made. This was to be made, uccord-
ing to their projections, by Rs. ]() crorc~ equity, Rs. 40 
crores from lOBI and Rs. 20 crorCs from the earnest money 
und the repayments that they get from machines and so on and 
So forth. The lOBI has already approved Rs. 12 cHlre~ out of 
which Rs. 9 crorcs have been released to them. The Govern-
ment had also already agreed to Rs. 6 crorcs equity." 

TIll; AJditional Secretury. Departml~nt of Industrial Devdoprncnt fmtller 
stated : 

··Rs. 2 cron:s have been made available by the Punjab National Bank 
on a Government guuranlee. The requirements as projccll.d, 
1 hough it can be said, have not been met in full but. what is 
comiden:d realistic. practical and something that can be accom-
plished and curried out by the Government machinery has 
been provided for and is hoped 10 be met by the Govern"ment. 
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The equity part is the most important direct contribution by 
Government. That is already done. So, somebody can ask 
for Rs. 100 crores but, it has to be seen whether it is something 
that is within the realms of achievement or not, considering 
the infrastructure, the capabilities, the man-power availability 
and all that." 

2.28 In regard to the financial help given by the Banks, the witness 
stated 

"In principle. we think that the bank should give more loans for 
such activities which are essentially is commercial. But un-
fortunately even the Rs. 2 crore~ has been given by' the 
bank, only against a Government guarantee. Even the IDBI 
is asking for the Government guarantee and we arc trying 
to persuade them for considering this as a commercial opera-
tion and advance them for the purpose of commcr.;:ial activity. 
We are working on this and we hope we can persuade the banks 
to agree to this." 

2.29 The Committee further wanted to know whether any cost benefit 
.analysis of the scheme waS" ever done. The Chairman, NSIC ~tated : 

"The cost henefit analysis is considered to be very necessary. 
Keeping in view the pr~sent situation we are c(lnducting a 
diognistic study by a reputed firm of chartered accountants to 
analyse the various cost clements and identify possible area'> 
of improvement and it is going to start probably from first of 
Oetober this year." 

2.30 'J he Cotnlllittec pointed out that so far the benefit of the scheme 
has been derived only by ] 7509 small scale units in the country and en-
quired whether sutlicicnt publicity was made to popularise the scheme. 
The Chairman, NSIC stated : 

"I had suhmitted the methodology being used by us in trying to 
publicise our scheme and activities so as to reach the people, 
the prospective indu~trialists and cntcrprencur~. We i1ad con-
ducted 43 campaigns last year and p~mphlets were distribu-
ted and advertisements inserted. OUf staff kept constant liai-
son with the District Industries Centres and the Directorates 
of Industries for promoting small-scale unit!!. Tn ~he local 
papers and thmugh the hand-bilIs we give advertisements." 

2.31 111C Committee drc:w the I!Jtclltion of the repn.'sentativc<; of the 
Corporation to the fact that the puhlicity material was in l':nglish. To 
this the Chairman, NSIC replied : 

"I su~mit that we give advertisements in vernacular papers many 
tImes. But as far as the publication of literature in other 
regional languagt's is concerned, we will see it is done." 
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2.32 On being pointed out by the Committee that publicity through
television media could .be more effective, the witness stated that they have
two films which have been projected through the Doordarshan in the
NationalProgramme.

He further added :

. (RS. in lakhs)

1980-81 1981-82 1982-83

1,293 1,301) 1,3C4

537 573- 605
---- ------' ----

1,830 1,873 1,909·---- ---- ----
530 569 574----- ---- ----

1,300 t,304 t,335
---- --- ----
28% 30%, 30%.

" Weare also .using many more. methods to reach the people
one IS mtensrve campagin. Secondly we are participating in
quite a few regional fairs, trade fairs and symposiums, Budd-
ing entrepreneurs do go and see what is going on there. Our
people sitting there explain to them all. The activities and
facilities that we can provide.".,

-
D. Recovery of dues outstanding

2.33 TIle following table gives details of the amounts due on account
of hire purchase instalments and the amounts realised during each' of the
last 3 years :-.

1. Amount due at the beginning o~ the year.

2, Amount due during the year.

3. Total,

Amount received adjusted during theyear
4.
5. Balance

6.% of (4) to (3)

. It is to be seen from the above that the rate of recovery <Juring the last
3 years has not shown any improvement. The overall arrears of instal-
ments due are also increasing -from year to year.

2.34 It has been further stated that since inception, bad debts amount-
ing to Rs. 84.381akhs have been written off. Besides this, Rs. 55.39 lakhs
on account of penalJnormal additional interest, which is, considered as in-
come on realisation, has also been written off. One of the reasons for
losses in the operation of the scheme has been stated to below recoveries.

2.35 As regards the reasons for defaults in payment the NSIC has
stated

"Small scale entrepreneurs are spread throughout the country and
most of them being new units .with lack of inputs (power, raw

- materials etc.) managerial' skills and trained personnel find it
difficult to timely repay the hire purchase dues to 'the Cor-
poration. Keeping in view the inadequacy of their economic



means, the machines are- supplied without any collatcral SlCU-
rity upto Rs. 6 lakhs, t.hough, this causes difficulties in realisa-
tion of dues in cases of defaults.'· . 

2.36 Asked about the measures taken for having a bettcr appraisal 
system while sanctioning the loans under hi!\: purchase scheme to avoid 
subsequent problems in collecting the dues. the Chairman, NSIC stated';-

"Basically we adopted several measures with a view to improving 
recoveries, so that the Corporation could continue providing 
assistance to more and more units. .I do feel that no system 
is perfect so also ours. In fact, we have a Default Review 
Committee. We go to each region. T personally go and !'it 
on the Committee. We review most of the ct~ses where default 
is there, or visit them along with the local Manager and Mal!!I-
ger-in-charge of recoveries. We try even to settle cases by 
giving some concessions wherever there is penal interest, we 
consider writing it off also. 

We go by the advise of the DIes and make our own analysis. We 
make enquiries to see whether the fund provided is enough or 
not, and that wrong investmen_ is reduced to the rnininwm. 
Moreover, wc do not want to have more sick units.·' 

• '2.37 Thl' Committee also wanted 10 know whether the Corporation 
was giving further machines to the defaulters. The Chairman, NSIC 
stated 

"Normally to the person who had defaulted we do not give any 
machine, by and large, but there might bc Ol1e or two ~tray 
cases. For example. if a unit is likely to go sick hecausc it 
i~ not able to g?t adequate electricity and providing an illpu.t 
lIke generator Will help that unit, we take a mnscipu:; deci:iio'l 
because thc unit needs help. After delivering thc machine <Inc! 
equipment to the hire. our people visit them :lOd establish 1'1:-
gular ccntacts with them. Thc first instalment is naturally 
difficult for the hirer to pay because the gestation period ;n the 
case of small units is rather long and they have to gd ofT the 
ground and start marketing t heir production. T:II:reforc, 
t here may he some prohlem in the payment of first instalment. 
Rlit once they start gl'tting off the ground, w~ keep t'll r('alisiJll.~ 
the recoveries." . 

2.3& A:;ked a~ to whether. the Corporation also approach ClIUrts to 
.get t he payment, the witness replies ; 

"Wc haye a continuous diaJogul'~ a continuous follow-up with all our 
units 10 whom we have given machine and equipment. We 
do not want to go to t.he court if .the intentions of tilt' party 
are good hec:wsc nothmg good Will come out hy our going 
to the court. Therefore, we do not go to court if fhe intcn-
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tions of the party are good. But where we find that the 
party is defaulting many tim~s deliberately. he does not want 
to pay, then we havc no choice but to go to court." 

2.39 During the course of examination of the Ministry. the Committee 
pointed out the NSIC has been experiencing difficulties in realising dues t'r,om 
hire under the scheme and enquired whether the Government have evolved 
any fool proof and marc easier way of collecting such dues to avoid neces-
sity of litigation. The Additional Secrc~aly and DC (SSI) stated as 
follows :-

"A foolproof system can be evolved. But it will become so rigid 
and stringent that the usefulness of the scheme to these sections 
of the people whom y.ou want to reach will become practically 
zero." 

In a notc furnished subsequently the Ministry have statcd : 

"T)]! 31-3-1983 thc Corporation supplied machinery on hire pur-
chase basis valuing about Rs. 139.42 crores and out of this 
Rs. 105.07 crorcs had fallcn duc. As against this hirt! pur-
chase amount due and outstanding recovery was R<;. 13.35 
crores till then representing 12.6"0 of the accrued hire pur-
chases amount. According to this Ministry's view this posi· 
tion is not very unsatisfactory though the Mini!';try has always. 
heen !';trcssing upon the Corporation to further improve its 
recovering position. 

The written off had debts, in most cases represent penal/additional 
interest. In case of chronic defaults, action is first taken to 
seize the machines and to file a case in the Court for recovery 
of outstanding dues. The disposal of seized m~chines through 
puhlic tender is also taken up. A had debt is written olI 
after exhausting all efforts for its recovery." 

2.4C The Committee have been informed "the details of law ~uits pend-
ing and amount involved as on 31-3-83 and 30-9-83 as under :-

No. of Am( Un! 
Cases (in Rs. 

lakhs) 
--------,---

As on 31.~-1983 421 617.28 

A~ on 30·9·19R3 4:!~ 615.41 

The total cost of litigation in the above cases is about Rs. 40 lakhs. 
It lila) be mcntioned that the suits awarded by the courts in favour of 
the Corporation are with costs. 
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The steps taken to speed up clearance arc as under 

(i) follow up with the entrepreneur for out of court settlement. 

(ii) follow up with th9 Solicitors/Advocates. 

(iii) change of SolicitorslAdvocates wherever necessary. Generally, 
in 85 % of the cases time taken ranges from 4 years to 8 
years. In few cases, Court decisions arc received within 4 
years but there arc certain cases which g.:t stuck up in the 
courts for period even beyond 8 years." 

2.41 In finaDcial terms the supply of machines on hire purchase is 
one of the major activities of the NSIC. Under this scheme imported and 
indigenous machinery aDd equipment are supplied to the small scale in-
dustrial unit~ on easy iostabnents spread over a period of 7 lears. Till 
1982·83, the Corporation is reported to have assisted 17,509 units by 
supplying them 37,730 machines worth Rs. 139.42 crorcs. It has been 
estinlted that tile maclIines supplied by NSIC ban' re9;JUcd in creation 
of employment avenues for over 4 Iakh persons and account for annual 
gross output of about Rs. 700 ('J"or.es. The Committce (~lDnol, ho'~el'er, 
view with any. sense of satisfaction the role of a national levcl organi~tion 
in this regard being limited to a few thousand units out of about a 
million units dispersed all over tbe countl)'. It is needless to emphasize 
tbat there is need to make the Hire Purcha'iC Scheme extensh'e lind cOJU-
mensurate with tbe national need in the small s('llle sedor, 

2.42 The Company has been continuonsly highJigbti!1~ in its IlnDllll1 
reports tbe fad of its operating the hire puroome slilemc below its 
actual ICl'el of capacity be<:au.."e of paucity of (Iulds aDd that Ic~ tilan 
an optimal turnover adversely affected its efficiency. The Committee do 
not find any justification why the Corporation should be denied ade(Ju!lte 
resources for carryin2 out its hire purchase activit), at optimal lel'el if 
the Government are convinced of the cffica.:v of the scheme and the 
capability of the Corporation to operate the' same more extcnsh'ely. The 
<:ommittee recommend that th{' Government should pro"ille more fund!i 
to NSIC for promoting the Hire Purchase Scheme. 

2,43 It has been argued that financial help for thl' s('hemc could be 
obtained from the banks. As a matter of fact lOBI is report"'ll to hal'e 
sanctioned an amount of Rs. 12 crores out of which Rs, 9 croros havc 
already been released. Similarly, Punjab National Bank is !lIllted to hllve 
been made available Rs. 2 crores. Both these institutions al'C, however, 
jnsistiD~ on ('.overnment guarantee for the loans ad\'onced '0 NSIC for 
its hire purdlase activity. The Committee feel that this is a nrafter which 
AAould be ~orted out early at Government level. 

2.44 Tile Sinha Committee set up In 1973 to re\'icw the work in, of 
NSIC had ohserved that major benefit of 'he sc:heme of hire pun'hasc had 
gone mainly to a few developed States and that too to a few centres. The 
details regarding machines delivered stnh~-wise sinct' the inception of the 
scheme furnisbed to tbe Committee onl~' reinforce this point. The Chllir· 
man, NSIC W8!' also can did in his admi!o'Sion that the major portion of 
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the hire purchase system had been 20ing to tbe developed areas and abat 
too in the mctropolitan cities, where the ne~ssary infrastructure was 
already available. Thus development has been allon'ed to take its normal 
course rather than deliberately inducing development of backward are8S. 
Only recently this trend bas been sought to be reversed. During the lust 
3 years ending 1982-83. out of the total quantum of assistancc of Rs. 33.36 
crores povided under the hire purcha~e scheme, about Rs. 12.40 crores 
have gone to under-developed and backward areas. The Committee con-
sider thi.~ as a step in the right direction and recommend that the l'om-
pany'1l ncthities in the declared backward areas 'ihould be morc widespread 
and extensj\'t~. There should be periodic and eftectivc monitoring at the 
Goverrunent kvel to ensure thi~. 

2.45 l'he Committee feel that since commercial banks and SUIte 
Finance Corporations were also lending a helping hand by granting loans 
ogainst hypothecation of machinery. it is worth considering if NSIC could 
be asked to concentmte its adivtties '.mder the hire purchase scheme 
particularly in backward areu~ while the otiJcr .lTe\lS could as well be 
taken carc of by fiuancial institution.~. For this purpose NSIC could be 
designated us the ecntral apex body to enCOUfO!!C and develop industries 
fn specified hackward and semi-backward art>as. With the expertise built 
up over the last So many year~ in this particular fit'ld, NSIC should lJe 
able to render a significant service in this field. 

2.46 It i~ heartening to note that with a ,-iew to promoting indus-
trillli!o1lltioll in tnlckward area .. and mon~ ,"eckcr <;ertions of sicict~. sUl~h 
as Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes, physically handicapped persons. 
technocrats etc. special concessional terms have been introduced in the 
matter of payment of ('arnest money. rate of intcn~st and service charge .... 
The ('ommiHee. h<lwever. wish to emphasi~l:! that there is need for exer-
cisinu caution Jest the facilities extended to weakl'r .. ections are not mis-
used by Illrge industrial units by setting up 'ben ami' units in the back-
Wlrd areas. 

2.47 As a res'Dlt of shift in the policy (If the Gmwnment to dc~dop 
the tiny units. NSIC ha-s reportedly opened Branch offices in 'arions 
States for helpin~ the tiny units. The Committee arc Wild to note that 
40 per cent of the services of the Compan)' were nO"'1 goin!,! to tht' I ill)' 
sector. It i!'l needless to point out that even among the sm;t" srllie units 
it is only the tiny or \'Cry small unih which really need the fosterifll! care 
of an orj!nnisation like NSIC. The Committee woold like the NSIC to 
pay more attention to this sewoent of the small scale sector. 

2.4M The Committee feel tbat the Compan~' can prmidc a~CIllh'~ fllr 
the educated unemployed )'outh throu1!:h its various I)fOmolional ~l'htlllcS 
and thus play a sillDlfi.cunt role in the implementation of till' I'rime 
Minister's New 20-Point Programme. The Compam can also llla~' its 
pal\( in correctin~ r~ional imbalances in the growth of small :wale 
indus'ril's. The Committee would expect the Compallv to reorient its 
activitie~ with a "iew to realising these objectives. ' 
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2.49 It is a matter of concern to the Committee that no sepante 
record Imd been maintained earlier in respect of assistance pmvided to 
the eutrepreneucs belo~ to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and 
tllose who were handicapped, under the ,conce'S!lional tenns of a.~istance. 
TIlis deficiency needs to be rectified. It is only on the bosis of such 
record!! tbat NSIC could project success of this sch~me in relation to 
such categories of people. 

2.50 The operation of the hire-purchase scheme by NSIC has nil along 
resulted in a loss except in 1982-83, when the scheme resulted in a marginal 
Ilrotit of R~. 21.38 lakhs. This is di~tllrbi~ in view of the fad that as 
far back 8S 1959-60, the Estimates Committee had recommended that 
the scheme Mould be operated on a no-Ioss basis if nOl on a profit basis. 
Again in 1973, the Sinha Committee set up to review the worL.in" of the 
Company had recommended that the hire purchase scheme should be made 
commercialfy 'iable and independent of (;ovemment aid. It has been 
stated that increased "olume of bwmess could result in changing the 
position (rom one of loss to a profitable adh·ity. This only strengthens 
the management's point that the scheme has not been allowed to work 
at optimal level because of resOU1'ce con.!.traint, The Committee would 
like the Government to review the matter ~ith a "iew to fixin~ an optimum 
turnover and then provide for the necessar)' wherel~ilhal ~ as 10 make 
the scheme !.elf-sustaining. 

2.51 As stated cartier the benefit of the scheme M." ,~o for been dcriled 
only by 17509 small scale units in the country. The Committcl' ,were 
infonned that the scheme was publici~ed through I)amphlels and ad,'ertbe-
ments. During 1982-83 the Company iii reported to have conducted 43 
moth'ational compalgn.s witb a view to informing and enthuse the pros-
pective entrepreneur,Ii, More cont.-ened efforts are needed to be put in 
to reach out to a much larger sed ion of the popUlation Haroll~h adverl i"r-
ments and also other mas!I media, like AD India Radin, especiall~' for 
viU~rs to whom publicity literature cannot reach and common p('ol'lc 
are not educated. It will also be desirable to hrinJ,! out the puhlkily 
material in regional laoJrUsges. 

2.52 It is disconcerting to note that at the end of 1982-83 an ~Imollnt 
of as much as Rs. 13.35 crores on account of IIverdue instalmellt~) wa~ 
in arrears. The ''lillie of machines supplied on bire purdu1sc dllrin~ tht' 
year 1982·83 was of the order of 11.03 crores. Thus the out~hlnclinJ! 
dues of the Company were milch more than it!-l annual turnen('r. This 
would imply that the company could more than doublt· it<; anlll:ul 'urnllVl'r 
if only it were in a position to realist' the arrears (If inslalDll'llts. Thl' 
Committee find that during the last 3 ~'ears the rate Clf r{'covl'ry ba~ 110' 
shown any peKeptihle improvement. As a molter of lac. the rate of 
default appears to be on the increase in that. the overall arrear~ of instal. 
ments are inn~sing from year to year. This calls for more viJ,:orOllo; 
efforts to emure prompt recovery. The (:ommiltee feel that the ('nlire 
position needs 10 be thorouWlly reviewed not only to expedi'e rt'CoH'ry 
of arrears but also to streamline the methodq of scrutiny of applka.;on!li 
for loons before "anction and proper appraisal or parties reg8rdin~ Ihl'ir 
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SOUDdness and capability to repay the amounts etc. There should aJso 
be proper follow up action for recoveries. 

2.53 Tbe Committee note tbat a large number of Jaw wits involving 
an amOimt of more than RB. 5 crores are pending in courts. The total 
cost of litigation in the above cases "4IIS estimated to be about Rs. 40 Iakhs. 
The Committee undemand that the Company retains the ownership of 
the machine tiD the foU hire purchase value of tbe machinery is paid and 
the hire purchase agreement provides for the NSIC the authority to 
repossess the machine on the ground of default. The CGmmittee would 
b'ke to know why this proviSion bas not been made extensive use of. 

2.54 The Committee have come to the conclusion that NSIC's machi-
nery for recovery of iIL<rtalments and overdues from parties concerned is 
very weak. NSIC should take more strong and more imaginalh'c measures 
to recover dues, The Committee mge the Government to pay serious 
nttention to this problem and strengthen the machinery of NSIC in this 
regard. . 



CHAPTER In 

MARKETING ACTIVITIES 

A. Overall Performance 

3.1 Marketing has been identified as one of the critical areas in which 
institutional support is required by the small scale sector. There are major 
gaps in information oQ customers' needs quality control. standardisation 
and optimal production processes, which need to be bridged. 

The main activities undertaken by the Marketing Division of NSIC 
arc as follows :-

(1) Internal Marketing including sale of Nutan SimOes; 

(2) Supply and distribl1tion of raw mater~ls inci'uding imports; 

(3) Export of products of small scale units and project exports. 

3.2 It has been st.atcd that in the area, of internal markcting. NSIC 
has. since 1976. adopted a consortia approach in which a number of small 
units producing the same products arc assocIateJ in the fonn of a consor-
tium. The bulk orders secured by NSIC ar~ then f<lTmeu out to small units 
in tune with their production capacity. The products which have been 
taken up for internal marketing on above lines arc hosiery i\cms', hand-
made paper, tapioca starch. electric fans, air pollution control equipment 
and Acid lead batteries. These consortia are beinl! 3.<;sisted in quality up-
gradation, market infonnatioo and in identifying opportunities and techno-
logies for increasing productivity. 

3.3 In the matter of supply of raw material", NSIC lias heen having 
a depot at Pondicherry for stocking and dislrihulinn of certain 
e~sential raw materials. NSIC has also been impor"ing raw mat~rials foJ' 
small scale uils undcr its own Additional Import Liccncc!>. 

3..1 It has also been stated that nearly 500 small scale 'units partici·· 
pate every year in NSIC's marketing assistance programme. 

:l.S The total tum over of NSIC during 1982-83 in the vario;lfi mar-
keting activities was Rs. 497.47 lakhs as compared to Rs. 442.25 lakhs 
in 1981-82. The Corporation plans to expand i't interal marketing pro-
gramme. The target for 1983-84 is Rs. 4.5 crores "nd for 1 984-35 Rs. (j. 
crores. 
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3.6 The following table gives targets' and achievements of NSIC in the 
areA'" of internal marketing, export and supply and distribution of raw 
materials. 

(V.llue in R~. lakh~) 

1980·81 19~I·S2 19U·83 
"'.- ---------- ,'- - ~--'--'- -~- -~ - -.-~----.-

T.lrget A;hi!v~· Targ:!' Achieve- T,Hgel A~'llicve -
menl meil' menl 

-' .-.---.- " .. , ... - . -----.-- " .. ',-------. 
(i) (nh:rnal Mark.:ting 

(indudil1~ Nutan 
225.00 IS'!. \3 334. Of) 160.6~ 3~O.OO 175.36 Stoves) 

(ii) Raw Materials 50.00 64.87 130.00 74.16 150.0.1 136.94 

(iii) Prod~l Export !lO.OO 81.64 150.00 103.30 20:-1.00 137.36 

(iv) Prl)ject Exports 100.00 !!.I8 100.00 102.11 10).0) 47.91 

It is evident from the above that the achievement~ in different arcas 
Clf marketing ha,'e been generally much less than the targets set Jown. 

3.7 Ask.ed -abClLlt the rcasons for not achieving the tal gd the Chairm:!n 
NSIC ~tated in evidence :-

"Looking to the statistics of marketing, we find that our marketing 
support is given btf ically to the units-i .c. to t he;;;; will) n.'..:d 
marketing sUPIX.'rt e.g: weaker ones amoflg the sma" lInils. 
During the last three years. our turnover has almost doubled. 

As br as the comparison uf targets is concerned, w·~ have made a 
deliberate attempt \(0 motivate our peopk. We have lixlll the 
targl'ts higher, so that we should attempt to fulfil them. Com-
parcd to our pr.:·. iow performances, we have d(\m' b:tkr. For 
the current "car, we have 1ixcd a target ,)f :t9,,'ut ll! l{~;.. 3,) 
r.rorcs," . ~ 

In regard to ovcr eqilll,!tion(" largets, Ill' further stureu : 

"It is a conscious dTort. We ~;Jnt to attempt someth:ng h~gh. This 
i~ an area where I shJllgly feel that thes.~ smal~ :·cak I'nits 
lle·:U more inputs." 

3.8 The Committee P{'!l'tl'{; mIt that thc total tmild\Ci' 0'\ ;-':-;IC in 
various marketing aclivitie,; in lI,c context of thc total rrrJrke:il.! functions 
~)f small scalc industries was ct.:y lI,arginal. A~-ked a')·)ut IiI": rea-.ns kr 
JI, the Chairman. 1\,fSIC stated lluring cvidence as follows 

"You arc very right these arc the wcoker units whom we assist, 
This is a continuous process. But certainly we need 10 ex rand 
nur seopc of ;(ctivity." 
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3.9 The Committee desired to know whether NSIC had drawn up any 
plaos for enlargi'ng the marketing assistance services. In a note it has been 
stat~d 

"The NSICs Marketing Operations in relation to the atal market-
ing functions df ~maiJ scale industries apparently look to L.: 
small but the li~ur'~}j furnished do not take into account the 
indirect assistance provided by NS[C to the Small Scale Umts 
in their marketing operations. For example the assistance 
rendered by NSIC thr{;ugh the Single Point Rcgislmlion Sch-
eme to the small scale units to take part in Government PUl-
chases is not rl'ikrll:d in these figUle,s. ~Vh)re.1vcr, constant 
efforts arc being mad!.' to broaden the mar!..Cl ing OpCILltions 
through divcrSlfi(,:tioll of marketing activity. Th:: marketing 
support by the NSIC is catalystic in nature and is ofTzrco to 
the relatively weaker ~·mall scale units. The normal unit~ arc 
able to be on their own. In respect of weaker units, as soon 
as they are able to 5t.md on their own the ':"\>rPll/ at ion diver-
sifies into other units and other areas. TheTI! -dTe similar ins-
tance'> where units- have heen coming in and Going out of the 
consortia in respect of Hosiery, Sta'fch, Handmade Paper and 
Export." 

3.10 The Committee pointed out that marketing assi:.;! 1l1l~e to Small 
Scale Units was als<) bl!ing provided by almost all the State Small Indus-
trie~ Corporations/Bodies and enquired whether Ihe handling of this acti-
vity by NSIC did not involve duplication of cff<1rI~. Thl: Ch;lirmal'. NSIC 
stated during evidence : 

"Some State Small Industries Corporations arc providing support, 
10 the small scale units to some extent. Othcr~ arc not at all 
giving support. Madhya Prades·h parliculal Yy i~ givmg extre-
mely good !'upp(rrt. It is so in Maharashtra, also, But therl' 
arc many other StNes where no work is being done at al/. 

As far ,IS NSIC is cOllcerned, it is giving to expo~·ur': 10 th~' 
small scal~ ~nit.s throughout the country lOOking into totulity 
of prl1,du~tlvlty In that sector. For the weak~r ~c~tions amon~ 
them It IS better tl:at there are a large number or bodies." 

3.11 The following table ~llow~ the working results of th(' market in&-. 
activities of the corporation during the ye-olfS 1979-80 to J 931-10 

Year 

1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

Profit/LOIse's 
(~. in lakh) 
(-) t?29 
(-) 14.4t 
(+) 4.'S 

(-) 17.5J 
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3.12 The following reasons have been advanced by the Corporation for 
the losses in the marketing activity:-

(i) The distribution of brass scrap from the ordnance factories 
to the small scale il\(.1ustries through NSIC bas !:leen discontin-
ued with the result the level of marketing operations have fal-
len below the level (T! capability of the CorporatIOn . 

. (ii) The marketing act. . ..,ity is service-oriented a., only J10minal 
service charges val)11'8 between 3 to 5 percent arc levicd. Due 
to fall in marketing activities as indicated above, it ras not 
been possible to }'t'(over the full coms. Efforts arc being made 
to enhance the ,·olume of activities. The turnover achieved 
during 1982-83 was Rs. 497.47 lakhs as against the achieve-
ment of Rs. 442.25 lakhs in the preceding year. The target of 
the year 1983-84 is Rs. 900.00 lakhs-." 

3.13 The Committee Cl1qll;r~'d "bout the rcasOns for discontinllance 
<of supply of scrap to NS]C for distribution by ordnance factorie;s and 
depots and also wanted,to know whether the matter had be.:~n taken up 
with the concerned authoriti'es. 

The NSIC replied in a written note as under :-

"The ordnance depots:fa':lorics were supplying Brass Scr:'p to I\!SIC 
for distribution to the small scale units. Th~ (\HpDration 
distributed raw-material after obtaininu from the ordnance 

-- factoriesjdepots worth about Rs. 10 crores annually. Subse~ 
qucntIy. the Ministry of Defencc felt that ~he maferial c0uld 
l)e re-prcrcessed !recydcd for usc by ttJem. It was also felt that 
afler reprocess in!! the scrap left nmy hc a very small quantity 
which could he disr(·~-cd off by them hy invitin~ lendcr.' from 
the Industry. The NSIC has again reprcscnt~d to thc Mini';!ry 
for ,Illoeation of this material to NSIC rather than tender~ng 
so that large numher of small scale units could hL ~l~sj~tcd in 
the procurement of raw-material as Ihey may not he in a posi· 
tion to tender for the m'Jterial in their individual entitv. The 
proposa' being pursue. ' . 

3.14 The Committee aloo We Hted to know as to' how the service eharge 
of NSIC comparrdwith that of STC and other State level organi~ati()n~. 
The NSTC stated in written reply 11<; follows :-

, 
r" 

"The PEe and ~omc of the State Small Industri·~s Corpl1tatiolls 
usually charge 2 t(1 5 per cent service charges from thc unit~ 
in respect of the marketing done by them. The NSIC is charg-
ing 3 to 5 per cent service chargt·s. As "egan! .. STC their 
charges are tmt1('iQoo(l to be hetween 1 to 2 per cent as a 
cnnalising agency and their volume of turnover is very large 
which gives economy of scale. Considering the package of 
services rendered bv the NSIC the servicc charges arc quite 
competitive and not high." 
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3,15 As to the difference l:.etween services rendered by NSIC and thut 
rendered by other Public Sector Orgagisatiom;" the Corporation infOlmrd 
the Committee : 

"The service rendered by NSIC are of a much wider magnitude. 
The Corporatic1n not only assists the industry in exposillg their 
products to the buyers through participation in Exhibitions in 
India and abroad, Buyer-Seller Meet etc., but al .. o as-sists them 
in booking the ordl'rs. The Corporation extends broadly the 
fC1Uowing ussistance to its associate units :-

(a) Financial nssis-lance by means of advances against dl'~patch 
of material. 

(b) Financial assistance in the procurement of indigenous anJ 
imported raw-material. 

(c) Supply of ·balancing machinery, 

In brief the services rendered are of a comprchcnsi\'.: nature. 
The Corporation not only bOC1ks oruers for the small induHty, 
but also enables tl,em to build up neces:mry infrastructure 
which would assist them in executing the orders." 

3.16 The Committee further enquired about the pros-peds for ~tcpping 
up the marketing activity to a level that would enable the NSIC to break 
even on this activity. The Co,'poration replied in a note a~ follow~; :-

"The prospects of ~teppii1g up marketing activity ar.! vcry bright 
and Corporation is constantly endeavouring to hroaden its 
marketing operations. The marketing performance is CXPl'ctcu 
to be of the order (If Rs. 1300 lakhs- during 198:'0·84 which 
will amount to an in;;re<!se of over 135 per cent (J'VI.'~' the actual 
performance in the year 1982-83, This envi~agl:s that N~IC 
will be able to brcak~ven on this activity ill the clInt'nt 
year."' 

3.17 During tne COlllse of cx::mination of the Millistry, Ihc C,)mmiftee 
pointed out that the marketing ac.tivities of thc CorplTrll:()fl were ollly 
margin&J. in the n.ationaJ context. To this Ad lilion'al Secretary, n~partlTI'.:nt 

\ of Industrial Development r.r;d DC (SSI) stated ay fol1ows ;-

"It is not as if evC'ry l11~il in the small scale sector either n::quin's 
or asks for ll1arketl:l_~ ~llpport. A very large amount of pro-
duction from the ~ec.:t('r is marketed by the units thcm~eln:s. 
without having any marketing prdblem. It is only in marginal 
caSes tli..!t marketmg through a scparate agency is. asked for. 
So, a.ny :dationship hetween the total OU,lput and marketing 
contnbutl:.m made by NSIC lVould not be a uepeJluable indi-
cator." I 
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He further added : 

"NSIC's contribution is only marginal. I say that 'a very large num-
ber of small scale units do not really need the assi~/:ancc rtf :.t 
third agency." 

3.18 As regards the cxtension of marketing activities of NSIC, thc De-
partment of Indusrial Development ~tatcd in a written reply: 

"The proposal which NSIC ic, considering for extending its market-
ing activities are as under : 

(a) Setting of r.181 kc~ d~vc1opment centres in which a wide 
varicty of pp'dilcts produced in the srgall scale sector will 
lx~ displayed ~nd ~old. 

(b) Instalment selling. in which cons·umer durablcs will be madc 
available to the buyers on instalment basis. 

(c) Bulk purchase including import of raw materials for di!-tri-
bution to several sml\11 scale units· on off the shdf basis. 

(d) Bill discounting. 

(c) Taking up agenc~, particularly for marketing mach in..: lOols 
and machinery." 

B. Supply Of raw material 

3.19 Asked about the lation:'Ic behind running of a solitary depot for 
supply of raw materials at Pondichcrry, the Chairman, NSIC stated is 
follows :-

~ 
"We had olle dcpot (':1::11 it. Ludhiana and D::lhi. O\~r a p.;riod of 

tim(: w(: had handed them dver to the State Govcrnmcnt~·. 
Therefore, w~ are not going in this direction. This Pondichcrry 
depot was taken ()ver at the instance of the local Government. 
I think, within the finuneial constraints it is nor possible tor 
liS to cpen deputs at a!l the places. It is- also not necessary to 
do 5'0. However, if we do have some more funds available, 
we w()uld certainly Jik\~ to make more inputs available to the 
small industries so th:lt they can take advantage of it. In this 
year we have ~-tarted this activity. We would like to expand 
this activity as far as possible." 

3.20 From the 'Review of Pertormance', 1982-83 of NSIC, the fol-
lowing facts emagc : 

"It bas bOCD identified that 11 large number of SSI units tire tindina 
dilliculties in getting such raw matwials in time as arc not bciag 
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handled by State Small lndustriej Corporations i.c. iron :lnd 
steel, pig if on, mut ton tallow; parafin wax etc. The (OJ pora-
tio'n has intensifieu i~s efforts in providing such ; aw m;,II.:nals 
both indigenous & Imported as also components fill' lh·.' ~mall 
~uJc sector. 

"The Corporation is presently managing only .olle Raw Malcf-
ial~ Depot in Pondichcrry. It is in touch with llthe; State Go'-
vernments, partk1.l1:uly in the North-Eastern Regi\JO anu if re-
quired will open' ncw depots:" 

C. Product E.i:l'orf5 

3.21 It has been stated that' the NSIC has adopted a 'single-window' 
assistance approach for export of small inllusttics J1rodlfCts. NSIC's services 
1{. itt export associates comprise of the following : 

To obtain el!tJuiries, specifications and samples through its 
indenting agents, participation in exhibitions, trade fairs. and 
buyer-seller meets and visits to foreign countries. and to 
pass them On to small scale units. 

To assist small scale units in the development of counter sam-
ples and to despatch them for approval of the foreign buycl'!l. 

To negotiate contracts "{ith the foreial buyers. and fann them 
out to small scale units. , 
To attend to the entire export docUmentation wo: k. 

To pay 85 per cent to 90 per cent of the value on pronf 1)( 
despatch of goods. 

To arrange import of raw materials, whcr.:vcr necessary. 

Tc finance and supply balancing machinery for nlOdcrnj~atilln, 
expansion and testing, wherever nece~sary. 

To pay in advance upto 90 per cent of export inccnti\\; allow-
ances, such as cash incentive, duty-drawback, etc. 

To monitor proucti6n, inspect the produds fOJ 4uality and 
specifications and arrange to export. 

3.22 Th.; plOducts which arc presently exported hy NSIC arc: no~
ferrous builders' hardware, safety ra7,QfS, brass components, brass hanr.ll-
crafts, industrial fasteners, locks and padlocks. ready-made garments includ-
ing knitwcars, machine ·tools. hand tools. hand gloves, diesel engines. ~a"i
ta~ry nuu bathroom fitting, sports gocds, feather goods etc. 
2 I S'ii~~-4 
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3.23 The following ta\:!le gives tho performance of NSIC in product 
exports over the years :-

Ycvr 

1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 . 
1979-80 
1980-BI 
19111-B2 
1982-83 

• • • • 

16.20 
7049 
33.23 
58.17 

44.06 
81.64 

,105.30 
137.211 

-ith;;bc-~;-stat~-d--t-hat th~ -~~~~t operati~~s'w~rc-~~~i~;~di;'i 97 5=76 
and a new strategy was adopted tor 'belter results. In this strategy, firstly 
the Corporation took up increasing participation in internatio;.al Trade 
Fairs and deputation' of delegations to foreign countries. Secondly, a pac-
kage of incentives was reportedly devised for the export associat..:s of thl! 
Corporation. 

3.25 From the in~ol'mation supplied to the Committee, it is see!} that 
during the last 5 years as many as 47 officers of NSIC went abroad. The 
total expenditure incurred by the Corporation on this account was of the 
order of Rs., 14,51,423 including Rs. 6,1 1,349 spent in J 982-83 alonl!. 

3.26 It has been stated that the Corporation plans to continue with its 
'Single Window' assistance approach in the export of small industries' 
products. The target for 1983-84 is Rs. 2.75 crores and for 1984-85 
Rs. 4 crores. 

3.27 Tbe Committee pointed out that the total exports, of small seal.: 
industries were of the order of more than Rs. 1700 erores a year. How .. 
ever, the product exports of the Corporation during the years 1980-81 to 
1982-83 were only Rs. 81.64 lakhs, Rs. 105.30 lakhs and Rs. 137.26 lakhs 
respectively. The Committee enquired whether it was not possible to 
diversify the range of Corporaion's exports, the NSIC replied in written 

new markets :-
"TIlcre is considerable scope for diversification of exports. The 

Corporation is constantly making efforts to di'vcrsify markct.~ 
and also di,ersify products for export. The Corporation has 
already identified new products for export which include A11I-
minium Hardware, Industrial Gloves, Hand Tools, Readymade 
Garments includin~ Hcs'ery, Handicrafts. Carpet~ etc .. hesides 
w!Ze number of light engineering products which it hitherto 
has been' exporting. The Corporation is endeavouring to ex-
pand its area of operation by trving to get into the following 
new markets:-
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A\istralia, Bahrain, Denmark and Germany. Besides the diversifi-
<:ation is also in the area· of project exports to African aDd 
developing countries." 

3.28 On being pointed out by the Committee that in the context of 
the total exports of the small scale industries being of the order of more 
than Rs. 2,000 crores in a year, was not the performance of NSIC in the 
matter of exports too insignificant as to have any real impad 00 the pro-
motion of small scale industries, the Commitee were informed in a note : 

"'The total exports of the NSIC target ted for 1983-84 arc of the 
order of Rs. 700 lakhs. Though the quantity is relatively small 
as compared to the total exports of sst units, the NSIC's 
contribution in export may not be judged by its direct export, 
but from the exposure it gives to the small industry in deve-
loping exports from the small scale sector. TIle Corporation 
sponsors SSI representatives to participate in the foreign ex-
hibitions under its umbrella. The export orders are bl'o~.ed by 
the sjX)Dsored units and where the SSI units have the neces-
sary competence and infrastructure to export dircctlv, the Cor-
poration does not force them to export throUgh NSIC. Many 
major exporters in the small scale s'ectot' were inducted to 
the export field by the NSIC inrtially but on developing the 
competence have started exporting directly." 

3.29 In reply to a query as to what type of expertise and institutional 
arrangement NSIC have to handle exports competently. the Corporation 
li:tated in a note :--

"The Corporation has trained personnel to handle exports. The 
Regional Offices of the NSIC assist the shipment of the mer-
chandise. The NSIC by virtue of expertise in the expnrt f"ont 
undertakes preparation of export documents. negotiates d'1cu-
ments for pavment with forci!!n bankcrslbu~ler~. claims ire"n-
tives for and lor behalf of small scale units and also other in-
centi\~s available to exporters. 

These incentives arc pa!f'sed on to the small scale units venturing 
for export. ,The Corporation has the expertise through its 
technical manpower to do pre-shipment inspection to ensure 
quality." 

3.30 In another note, the Corporation has stated :-
"The assistance in the export front' of NSIC was considered to be 

quite 8ubstanti'al as much as it promoted exports from rela-
tively weaker small scale industries, who of their own could 
not have exported but for the assistance of NSIC. With a view 
to helping S5! units whcrevcT nece,sary, the Government has 
alloWed NSIC to assist them in the export of their produds." 
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D. Project Expor!I' 

3.31 One of the objectives of NSIC is to have coopcartion with other 
developing countries in setting up small scale industrial projects on turnkey 
oasis. 11le Corporation took up export of Turnkey Projects for the first 
time in 1975. A delegation of the Government of India visited Tanzania 
in 1973 and proprn;'cd the setting up of Small Industries Development Orga-
nisation in Tanzania on the same lioes as in India-. The Governmet of 
India made available to the GO\~rnment of Tanzania through Industrial 
Development Bank of India a loan for the purchase of machinery and 
equipments. NSIC entered into a bilateral agreement with Sloo, Tanzania 
against the allove credit facIlIties. The Corporation ha!; aillo done ,ome 
work in sharing tecbnolOlgies and export of machiu...:s for setting up projects 
on Turnkey basis in other developing countr;es like Kenya, Nigeria, Uganda> 
Botswana, Indonesia, Zambia, BangIa Desh etc. The following. table sums 
up the perfonnance in this area :----

1980-Xl 

1981-ll2 

19R2-H 1 

Tilt:\l 
V,IU'nc 
(R;.j 
lakh~) 

Ij. 1 H 

In~.17 

47.9\ 

Pr"nt I 
U'S~ 
(Rs.1 
hkhsl 

-j. 02 

8.12 
\ ,95 

·3.32 As per targets fixed by tbe Corporation it was anticipateJ tbat 
there would be project eXI?orts of the order of Rs. 200 lakns during 
1982-83. The actual matenalisation during the year was only of the order 
of Rs. 51.67 lakhs. Asked about the rcasons for the non-achi.cvcmcnt of 
targets in the activity, the Corporation slated in a written note that the 
target of project cxports could not be achieved as the open' ngle' tension 
of LlCs were delayed by importing agcni;;es due to their intc.l·nJI problems 
jll which the Corporation has no control. 

'3.33 It has been stated that the target for export of machinery, equip-
ment, raw materials for turnkey projects abroad during 19~3-84 and 
1.984-85 are Rs. 4 crores and Rs. 8 crorcs respectively . . 

3.34 'fhe markctiD2 activities 01 NSIC mainJ), comprise of as.'ii9tiog 
tbe small scale units in marketing of tbeir products in India as weD as 
abroad, supply of distribution of raw DWlterials and project exports. It 
bas been stated that in the area of intemal maJ'ketiDJt, NSIC has since 
1976, adopted a con90rtia approacb in which a numher of sOIall 
units producilll tbe same produds arc associated in the fonn 0( a comor-
tium. The bulk orders secured by NSIC are then fanned out to smaU 
mits In tune with their production capacity. The products wbich have 
been taken up for internal marketiD2 on above line!' arc hosiery items, 
band-made papers, tapioca starch, elechic fans, air pollutlou control equip-
ment lind acid lead batteries. The Committee bave been informed that 
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these wnsortiaare beiou assisted in quality upgradation, market infor-
mation and in identifying opportunities and t~hnologies for increasing 
produdivity. 'Ibis approach needs to be intensified. 

3.35 The Committee were impressed b,' the useful work dODe by NSIC 
in sponsorill2 a oonsortium of hosiery manufacturers and prol'idiog them 
with aecessary inputs as aL~ marketing facilities. NSIC !;houid introduce 
consortia in other segments of snntll !>'(me industries like TV prodocinJ; 
units. Time bollDd pr~mmes for such llDitlil may be taken up in phase!>. 
Another area which l'an be explon.'d fur extendinJ: the markelinJ!, ('onsortia 
is to the suppliers of ancilary items. 

3.36 The Committee feel that NSIC should play :J greater role lind 
try to diversif,. its marketillJ: activities by introducillJ: new products. There 
is need to identify items which are in J:rCat demand in foreign markctl'i. 
The Corporation can interact with large scale! industries in identifyin~ 
opportunities (or the mnaU scak sector both for donwstk cun'sumplion and 
exports. 

3.37 In the matter of supply of raw materials, NSrC haSi been ruAnill~ 
a detJot at Pondichery for stocking and distribution of certnin essential 
ra", materials. NSIC has also reportedly been importing raw materials 
for small scale units under its own Additional Import licence~. The 
rationale behind runninJ: a solitary depot for MlPply of raw mall'liah in 
one comer of the .country is not clear. The Committec Decd bardly 
emphasize that acth'ilies sbould be undertaken on It scale that tlte effoct,t; 
made by the Company do ha\'c se)Jne impact on the ~o\\'th of :oIIIIaU sc;tle 
uuits. Such tol-;co services do not serve IInv national caUSe fir the realisa-
tion of the primary objective of the Company in a s~nific:mt manner. 
The C(\mp-cUlY should intt'usify its efforts in providln~ raw matrrials both 
iDdi~n,"", and imported as also components for the small scale !lt~1or. 
10 order to increase activity in the supply ef raw materials to small unitt; 
aU over the country, NSIC would definitely need more depots at "alions 
central p·oints. 

3.38 Tbe Company bas adopted single window approach in pro\'idin~ 
a.ssistance to its export ~SOCiHtC5. The Company's services to its CXIJOrt 
8S8OCiates ("omprise of obtainin~ enquiries. spedfieatiuns Dnd .. ample ... 
IProduct development, contract neJ:Oliations, monitori~ production wid 
al11Ulginx t'xports etc. 11Ie Comp:my'8 perfoTlnllnce in the fie I,. of export 
has been that in 1981-82 and 1982-83 it has exported goods worlh ubout 
Rs. 1.0S nod Rs. 1.37 ("rores re~1pectivelv. The ta~et for 1982·83 i!'i stated 
to be Rs. Z.75 cr0fC8 and for 1984-85 Rs. 4 crores. Wh('n con~der('d in 
the (OIItext of the total expo"'~ of smaD scale industries, \vhich were of 
the order of more tban Rs 1700 crnres a year, tbe Compan\"41 performance 
Is too insi2Dificant to have any inqJ8Ct. It has been pleaded that the 
assistance in tbe nport front of NSIC should -be viewl'c/ ffom tI~ anf,'ll' 
that it promoted exports from relatively weaker small scnle uni,'i. who of 
their own c:onld not have exported but for t .... &'isis'anee 0' NSIC. This 
ah the more UDde~ore" the need for expendillP tbi" Deli"ifv ltv diversi-
ication of ra~ of eXPOrts so as to ensure benefit to R Ia!'ttl.'r nnrn~r 01 
DOt 80 stron,.! onits. The Company should set its siJ:h'~ ..... er and plan 
for aIOre DmhitioD.'i targets. 
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. 3.39 1be Committee Dote that the Company has been hal'ing plalUl 
for cooperating with sel'eral otOOr del'elopiDg cooutries in setting up smaU 
5c:aIe industries on turnkey basis. AccorcIiDg to the Company there exists 
tremenduus potential for tbe supply of Indian kDow-how and equipment 
to thetie countries. Ibis is an area where, the Committee feel, the Company 
should intensify its efforts and aim at IIIUdI larger targets compared to 
the total yuiuJDt: of &. 47.9 lakhs reached in 1982-83. The Committee 
recommend that wbeDCl'er foreign delegations arril'e in India in connection 
wltb economic & technical cooperation. NSIC should be associated witb 
tbeir deliberatiorul. 

3.40 The eommittce were informed that during the last 5 years as 
many as 47 officers of NSIC went abroad. l1te total expenditure incurred 
by tbe Company on this account was of the order of Rs. 14,15.423 including 
Ra. 6,11,349 spent in 1982·83 alone. The Committee ,,.ish to stress 
tbat tbe M;nistry should carefuUy monitor the expenditure on foreign tours 
to CIlEtll'e tbat it is COIDIIlCnslD'Bte witb tbe benefit derived from SIKh tOlirs 
and there is no avoidable waste of money on thi'! account. 

3.41 From tbe information placed before them. the Committee cannot 
but conclude tbnt in the area of DUlrketing, where NSIC can pIny a tery 
important I'ole in ensurin2 la~cr markets for the products of the small 
ICaIe industries, has contributed to a very limited extent. Infact, in the 
c~ 01. the total production 01 goods worth onr Rs. 35,000 crores 
and exports worth RB. 1700 crores per year by tbe small sector, the actual 
perfonnance of NSIC. which achieved a level of Rs. 5 crores in 1982-83 
is too insignificant. In order that the NSIC has a meanin~flll role in thc 
growtb and promotioR of small ~Ie industries its turno\'cr in the sphere 
of marketing needs to be stepped up several fold. The Committee desire 
that the Corporation should work oot a strategy to gil'e a new boost to 
this activtity oonsi~ant with the total requirements of the limaU sC.llc sector. 
Eahanced turnover In this field will not only help a larger number of snmU 
ICIIIe uolts in their sales promotion but wiD also enable the NSIC to make 
this activity self-su5l1aining and profitable.fhe Government should p7o,'ide 
guidance fer el'olvin~ such strategy and prol'ide financial support to (be 
extent considered necessary . 



CIIAFI'ER . IV 

GOVERNMENT STORES PURCHASE PROGRAMME 

4,1 This is OD,e of the two promotional activities undertakcn by NSIC 
for rendering assistance to the smaIl scale units, the other being Prototype 
Development and Training Centres. The cost of this service is met by the 
grants received from the Ministry. Small scale units are registered under 
the "Single Point Registration" scheme of the CorporatKln nnLl the units so 
enlisted are not required to have further registration with DGS&D, Railways, 
Defence and P&T. The benefits of the registration arc that the units start 
getting tender sets free of cost, condition of ~arnC$t moncy deposit is waived, 
price preference given upto 15 per cent over large units. Further. NSIC issues 
competency certificates by virtue of which the small scale industrial units are 
not required to deposit security money with the Purchase 01liccrs. 

4.2 The table below gives details of the Purchases made by DGSctD from 
tho small scale industries and the NSIC re~stcred uniL<; ;-

Yc;.r Sn11l11 NSIC 
(nJII'itrie' l],)il!l 

1 98()' 81 
1981-82 
1982-6~ 

.' 

()\.I;) 

, • 2.~1. SO 
197.07 

7 i .9) 

112.211 
107.2 ! 

-----------------_ .. _-----
It is seen from the above that NSIC registered units are getting a fair share 
of the total purchases of DGS&D from small industries. It tias, however, 
been stated that the registration by NSIC covers on.1y 7114 units as on 
31s.t March, 1983. Dllring 1982-83, 2015 additional units wcre rcgblrred 
It. participation in Government Purchase Programme. 

4.3 It has been stated that the Corporation proposes to add ilnolher 
4000 unlts on. its role for partici.pation in the programme during thl' years 
1983-85. 

4.4 The Committee enquired whether it was not desirable 1o enla.rge 
this activity of the Corporation so as to cnlist a far larg':r numbn of 
Small Scale Units and whether the scheme of enlistment is ~iven any 
publicity so as to bring more units under its fold. The Corporation rcpbcd 
ill. QOIle furnished after the evidence as tollows ;-. 

"It is very much desirable that the Government Purchase activity 
of the Corporation be encouraged further and enlarge number 
of Small Scale Units under the Sin~!e POil'l1 Regislration Scheme. 
NSJC has printed pamphlets indicati.ng lhe '1dvantage of the 
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Single Point Registration Scheme and thc p~o~cdure for ~nli~t
ment circulated to Small Scale UnIts, Associations and DlstrlCl 
Industries Centres for distribution in their areas to register 
more and more Small Scale Units under this Scht:mc: The 
procedurc for registration has been simplified :lnd powers for 
granting registratiOn to small scale units have been· deJ'~~ated 
to Branch Managers at Bhopal, Bangulorc, Cuttack, Ja.lpur. 
Chandigarh, Gauhati, Hyderabad, Kanpur, Patna an~ Tflchur 
to accelerate the registration of Small Scale Units situated HI 
their areas in addition to Regional Offices at Bombay, Calcutt:l. 
M.adras and Delhi w.e.f. 2nd October, 1982. 

Intensive CampaignsjWorkshops are being held in Had.-
ward areas and also in other areas throughout the country by 
NSIC with the hclp of State AssociationsjDll."'sjSISls an.d on-thc-
spot registration 1s granted to the units." 

4.5 Ask.ed about the coordination, maintained by NSIC with the Slat.: 
Sma't Industries CorporationslBodies in so far as the rcgi.stration of Small 
Scale -Industrial Units for Government PW'chascs was concerncd, the NSIC 
stated in a note that while enlisting the units, support of the Distril:l 
Industries Centres' is taken. Publicity material alongwith application forms, 
Check Lists ace made available to the District Industries CcntrcslSmall 
Industries Service.lnstiotutes throughout the country for distribullon to the 
Small Scale Uni.ts in their areas. Various tenders floated by DGS&D an: 
forwarded to the DICslState Small IndlJStries Corporations! Bodil:s and 
Associations in their respective area for giving more pUblicity IID,<:I en-
couraging registered small scale units to quote again,st the tenders. 

4.6 It has been further stated that NSIC has publIshed Government 
Directory. copies of which have been supplied to all the Small Industnrs 
Development Corpora'tions' and other State Government Agencies. Further, 
the Public Sector Undertakings at the State Level have been requrstcd to 
adopt the Govt"nlment Purchase Policy in tolo and the circulars isl'ucd hy 
various Administrative Mi.nistries and Bureau of Public Enterprises are 
forwarded to purchasing Agencies and Stall' and Central Public IJnilcrtakInj!s 
for adoptiOJt of the Government Purchase Policy. 

4.7 The Gflvemment stores purchase prognunmc i .. one of the two 
promotional octiviti~ undertaken by NSIC for renderiOJ! ns!;istance to the 
small scale lInit~. Small scale units are ~istered under th'! "Sin21e (Ioint 
Registration" sdteme of tbe company and the units so enlisted are nut 
required to have furtber re~imratioll with DGS&D, Raih't'o,v,. Defence and 
P&T Uepartments. The benefits of the rclZistration are that the units slart 
~ttjng tender ~etli free of cost, condition of earnest money depmit is waived 
and price preference upto 15 per centis ~ven. It is ~een that durin,! 
1982-83 the Man- of NSIC registered unit'i In the t(ltal purchases of HGS&D 
from .be small industries was of the order of Rs. 107.22 cmres a1!ainst tbe 
total figure of 'Ks. 197.07 crorcs. However under this scheme, NSIC has 
~'1tered !iO far onlv 7114 unit~ as on 31st March. 19143 and duri~ tbe 
whole of the .veor 1982-83, only 2015 additional units were registered for 
participation in Govemment purcha~ projU8IIUDc. Another 4,000 units 
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are I8J'Ketted to be covered under the scheme during the ned 2 )l'ar~. 
1bis is apin an area wbere tbe Committee feel, the NSK cun plll~ :1 more 
positive role by ooli5tinR a far larger number of !imall sculc Ullil~. 

4.8 The scbeme .weds to be widely publicised and the Stall' Small 
Industries Corporations can be inl'Olved more deeply and 11IIrptJsefully for 
enlarging the scbeme with a ,iew to cml'r more units. It n(Ocd hardly be 
emphasized tbat greater involvement of smaU scale units in Ih{~ (;o\'f'nunt'nt 
Stores Parchase Programme will not only ~i\'c a b()()St to their- morale by 
~ving them self-conJidence but will also impro\C their tll'rfonnullcc lind 
make their ptlsition all the more sound. 



CHAPTER V 

PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING CENTRES 

5.1 NSIC is presently running four Prototype Development & Training 
Centres in Okhla (New Delhi), Rajkot, HQwrah aDd Madras. The 
locations were selected on the advice of the foreign collaborators for deve-
lopment of small scale industries in respective areas and int'rastructural 
facilities available. The objectives of these Centres are as under :~ 

(a) To impart practical and class-room training in several illdustriiil 
trades. Special training programme have 'been intrmIuccd for 
rural artisans. 

(b) To dcvelop prototypes of machines, equipment and tools. These 
prototypes arc then pass'ed on to manufacturing unit~ for 
commerci.!ll production. 

(c) To provide common facilities in sueh areas as machining. castinlls, 
electroplating etc. 

(d) To take up batch production of machines and equipment, as 
incidenta' to training, for sales. 

(c) To instal tcsting and inspection facilit~s for usc by smdll scale 
units. 

(f) To develop technology and equipment in such critical areal> as 
waste utilisation, energy-saving, etc. 

(g) To design, develop and produce improved tools for use by rural 
artisans for increasing their productivity and earning capacity. 

5.2 According to the Corporation, the achievements of these centres so 
tar bave been as under :-

4 PDTCs of NSIC have sillee thdr inccpti'on : 

(a) Developed 124 prototypes of machmcs' and equipment 

(b) Trained 12666 people in.various technical trades. 

(c:) 

(d) 

Rendered 30,000 common facilities services to small seale units. 
Provided vital technological support to small scale indusries in 
some of the important industrial s'ectors like machine tools, 
sheet metal, metal casting, PVC extrusion, wood working, diesel 
engine development, leather working and measuri'ng instruments 
and gauges etc. 

50 
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S.3 The Administrative Reforms Commission had recommended that 
the NSIC should be d~vcsted of this activity, which should be transferred 
to an independent organisation. The Committee appointed to review the 
Financial Operations of NSIC (1972) had also observed :-

....... The ability of NSIC to develop a full fledged institution will 
be hindered by its association with apd responsibility of 
Research-cum-Training Organisations' such as the PTCs. It is 
therefore, suggested that the PTC~ should be allowed to operate 
independently as ~ being done by similar other institutions such 
as the SIE1', the Central Institute of Tool Designing"" ,," 

S.4 Asked about the difficulty in implementing the abow m:ommtll-
dation, the Corporation replied in a note as follows :-

"In M:rrch 1974 Board of Directors l'f NSIC considen:d the PfI'posul 
of transfer of management of PDICs to a so::idy :.:nd desired 
that the proposal may be 'brought to the natke of (.:mployee~ 
also. After th(~ response was not found en,couraging and con-
sidering the complementary nature of activities oj' PDTC's with 
other activities of NSIC. the PDTCs are being flln hv NSIC. 
Further, the Government of India has recently appointed a 
review committee to look into, iI/fer alia, the set up 0: PDTCs," 

5,5 Asked abottt the views of the Corporation in regard to transfer of 
PDTC's management to an independent organisation, the Committee were 
informed in a written reply: 

"PDTCs play a complementary role to other promotional a:tivihes 
of NSIC. Entrepreneurs take machinerj on Hire Purchase from 
NSIC and seek support of PDTCs fOf common facility FcrVICC~ 
in critical areas like: 

(a) Machine Design 
(b) Pattern Making 
(c) Prccisk>n Machining 
(d) Precision Mctal forming and Ca~ting 
(e) Electroplating 
(f) Metal Forging 
(g) Testing 

Simi.larly. entrepreneurs seeking marketing assistance from NSJC 
seck help from PDTCs for necessary testing and product deve-
lopment s'o as to make their end products accl!ptable to various 
Government departments, It may. therefore. be seen that there 
is strong complementarity between activities ot NSIC, Anv 
separation of PDm wi1I have immediate adverse effeet botb 
on the other developmental measureS' of NSTC as well as in the 
growth of sman industries. which is increasingly becoming more 
technology orionted. NSIC bas no difficulty in running the 
PDTCs," 
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5.6 It has been further stated it would .!:>c desirable that NSIC &bould 
continue to run, PDTCs and further strengthen the facilities in the POTCs. 

5.7 During the course of examination of the MWlistry, the ComlDlttee 
cD9uired about their views }u regard to proposed transfer of PDTC's to an 
independent body. The Addition.a! Secretary, Department ot Industrial 
Development and .oe(SSI) stated as follows :-

"We have already set up a Committee to review the working of 
these centres· and one of the terms of references of the Com-
mittee is a1><?ut their future. We arc awaiting the report of the 
Committee and will take a decision on the basis of that Report. 
A study is being conducted." . 

5.8 Asked about the terms of reference, the witness stated that it included 
the review of the functioning of the PDTC's, the proposal for modernisation, 
suggestions regarding future status and any other matter connected with it. 

5.9 The Committee pointed out that there were only 4 centres in the 
country and wanted to know whether it was not possible to have one such 
centre in each State. The representative of the Mini.stry statcd :-

"I would like to submit that I would like to sec the report of lac 
team and come to the conclusion as to how useful it has been 
and then we set up c(!ntr~." 

He also informed the Committee that acccrdin~ to term~ lit refereacc. 
the team woUld submit their reood by the first week of the next month. 
The Committee was also ionformed that the terms of reference of tho Com-
mittee constituted to review the workin~ of the PTDCs run by N'SIC had 
been enlar~Cd on 31-12-1983 to also cover the following matters : 

(a) Whether more PDTCs' could be established by NSIC, and 
(b) Whether more trainees could be accommodated to cover persons 

from whole or India. 

5.10 The Committee further pointed out that training centres were also 
be.in~ run by various State bodie,: and wanted to know whether i.t wu not 
desirable to bring training programmes' for artisans and entrepreneurs UDder 
tile umhrella of one centralised agency for proper implementation. The 
AdditiQ..nal Secretary, Department of Industrial DcvclQPment and OC(SSI) 
stated : "I don't thin.k it is possible." He further added: 

"There are not too many of NSIC units. A majority of our Institutes 
are under DC(SSI)." 

S.11 The Committee further desired to be furnished with a note on 
this aspect. The Department of Industrial DevcPopmcnt have stated in a DOte 
U follows :- . 

"Training programmes for artisans and entre~neurs are coDduclcd 
by a number of agencies in the country. Some of· the agencies 



engaged in this activity are SISli, National institute for Entlc-
prcneurship and Sm.all Busjness Development, New Delhi, 
Management Developmen.t Institute, Gurgaon, SlET Institute 
of Hyderabad and En,treprcneurship Development Institute of 
India. Ahmedabad, Xavier Institute of Socia' Service, Ranchi, 
Technical Consultancy Organ,isationll under IDBI; State Bunk 
or India, Directorate of. Industries of States/Union Territory 
Governments, DIes etc, 

In respect of NSIC, there are 4 PDTCs which are located at Nev. 
Delhi, Rajkot, Howrah and Madras, The training courses in 
these Centres include rural art.i6ans Course in maintenance 
mechanic and fitter, electrician, carpen.try and wood-working. 
sheet-metal, welding, blacksmithy etc. Advance courses fol' 
workmen in the trades of mechanist turner, fitter, heat-tre~trnent, 
electroplating, etc. are also available. Short-tenn courses on 
leather machinery in, leather finishing machinery oJ?erations, 
upper closing operati,!Qg, skiving. foJding etc. arc also Impartul. 
All these trainin2 courses are rather technical in their nature. 
The activities of trainin~ under NSIC, which is a COI'pOI'ldon 
are coordinated by Executive Director (Technology) who reports 
to the Chairman. 

As for the training programmes f~r entrepreneurS' conducted bv the 
SISIs under SIDO aft activities are coo~ted by the 0fIlc0 
of the DC(SSI). The coutscs are cn,trcprcneurship developm~~nt 
programmes for unemplOYed engineer graduates, rural artisans, 
women, technicians, physkally handicapped persons, educated 
unemployed persons, students and weaker sections. ThCSC' pro-
grammes are for the duration of one to three months, They arc 
conducted by the 26 SISIs, and their Branch SISIs and Exten-
sions Centres spreading throughout the country. There arc also 
11 institutes/agencies speciaJly designatC<! to conduct the EDP 
training courses for engineer entrepreneurs. The D~rectoTs of 
SISls and designated Institutes report to the Offiel: of the 
DC(SSI). 

The office of the DC(SSI) is the appex Central level authority taklIlg 
up the task of planning, coordinating, monitoring nnd evaluating 
works in respect of all the entrepreneurship development training 
programme under SIoo. In this task. the newly set up National 
Institute for Entrepreneurship and Business Development wiJ] 
assist the Office of the DC(SSI). The NIESBD has been sct 
lJlp with an objective that it will serve as an apex national level 
Institute to undertake training of motivators, trainees and 
entrepreneurs and also to prepare model syJPabi or training for 
various target v.oups' of entrepreneurs. It will also provide a 
forum for direction and exchange of views. 

Training programmes for entrepreneurs cannot be absolutely uniform 
throughout the countrv because such programmes nre to be 
designed and con,ducted on th~ bas's of requirements of the 
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part'iClllar area and particular target groups. In view of this, 
there is bound 1.0 be certain variations even though the broad 
objective and frame of the programme may be more or less 
the same throughout the country. It Win, therefore, be possible 

,that the training programmes for cntrepren,eurs may be coordi-
nated by a smgle central agency to the extent that direction and 
guidan,ce may be given to them. For this purpose the Office of 
the OC(SSl), with the assistance of the NIESBD, will be the 
appropriate cen,tral agency." 

S.U NSIC is presently running 4 Prototype Development and Training 
Centres in Okhla, Rajkot, Howrab'and Madras. The achie\'ement51 of these 
eeIIb'es SO far are stated to have been tbat 124 prototypes of mathines and 
equipment ,,'ere developed, 12,666 perSODS were trained in various technical 
trades and about 30,000 common facilities services were provided to small 
IIC8Ie oits. From· these figures the Committee get tt.e impression tbat 
with the functioning of the ceatres only in the metropolitan cities, the 
benefits of technological development and training facilities could not have 
pereollted do" n to areas, 1W-1!re tbey were needed most. J:<'urther Impartinr 
of traiulD& '0 "bout U,666 persons during a period of over 23 years could 
bardly be considered adequate. The Committee are surprised to note why 
the Company bas all alOl~ been allowed to continue t{) function in such n 
Hmlted manDel', la a field which is so vast aDd big. 

5.13 A Committee has been set up to review the functioning or .be 
PD'I'Cs, CORBider proposals for modem.tlon and give suggestions regarding 
lutU1'e status of these centres. At'he instanl'le of CommiHee on PuhUc 
Undertaki. the question of establishing more PDTCs b~' NSIC and enlarg-
In; t~e number of trainees bas also been rCkl1'eO to the Review Committee. 
The Committe~ would like to know tbe findin~ of the Committee Its al50 
the action taken ill pursuance of its recommendation... The Committee 
would, further like to stress that there is need for impartlngtecbnical training 
to a far larger number of youths in greater number of trades to enable them 
to take up fruitful employment in smaIl scale industries. 

5.14 The Committee note that other agenci~ e~$!ed tn training 
activities like National Institute of EntrepreneufSh;p and Small Business 
f)evelopment, New Delhi, Mall8l!lCmeot Oeyelopment Institute G ..... on, 
SIET Institute, Hyderabad, Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India, 
Ahmedabad, Labour Institute of Social Service. Rancid efc. mentioned by 
the Department of Industrial Development in their note to tbe Committee, 
do not provide lOCh tnllining f.citities in various trades as the PDTCs of 
NSIC. Tmining facilities in 9IJCh cowses and trades are blckillg in the 
cOuntry. The Committee would, therdore, like to strOllgiy recommend that 
JDOre POTCs should be set up by NSIC and at least one in each State III'CI, 
If possible. more than one in bi.r Siates. The Conlmittce feel convlDred 
that setting up more PDTCs wID go a 10"2 ~~y in soJvin~ problem 01 
_employment and In f"Owth of small scale hulallltries sector. 



CHAPTER VI 

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, NAINI 
6.1 The Industrial Estate at Nairn was constructed and 34 sheds were 

coDlpleted i'n 1'958 by NSIC at a total cost of Rs. 26.70 lakhs covering an 
aRa of about 23 acrea. The Estate was to be taken over by tIlt U.P. 
Government. The matter regarding transfer of the Estate to tbe U.f. 
Government has been considered many times in the llast. V.P. Government 
have all along declined to take over the Estate by paying a reasonable cUllouot 
to the NSIC, however, they bad volunteered to run the Industrial Estate as 

Managing Agents of NSIC without any liabilities, and they had offered a 
token value of Re. 1 only for taking over the Estate. NSIC has now pr'J-

posed that it will itself develop the Industrial Estate. They have plepared a 
scheme which envisages land development, so that about 1:\7 industnal 
units could be set up in that area. Since this land was leased by U.P. 
Government, NSIC. '" trying to get their consent and the~ter they would 
subiDit the proposal for the consideration of the Ministry. 

6.2 According to the Sin.ha Committee Report (1973), factory sheds 
in the Industrial Estate at Naini were on subsidised rent and the Corporation 
had involved itself in a number ot litigations and other dispute" with tt:e 
a!ottees. According to them, neither the Corporation was cqu~ppcd WIth 
the expertise to look after the estate nor to further develop it. The Committee 
had also recommended that the estate should immediately be' transferred 
to the U.P. Government. 

6.3 The Committee enquired as to what were the consideraticJIl\ which 
prompted the Corporation to construct the Industrial Estate Sain' ROd 
why the Corporation wanted it to be transferred to the V.P. Government. 

The NSIC stated in a written note as Collows :-
"As directed by Government of India, NSIC undertook constmctJon 

or Industria' Estate at Naini, Allahabad in 1958 ao; a develop-
mental measure for the jitrowth of small scale indu~trje<;. This 
work was taken up 8.'1 an instrument of Industrial Policy of tt.e 
Government. Subs'equently, development of industriRI estates 
wall taken UP bv the State Government" and State Agcncie!l 'i1ce 
State Industria' Development Corporations or State Small Tn-
dustries CorporationS'. In line with this policy, it was proppsed 
to transfer industrial estate at Naini to U.P. GQvernmcnt." 

6.4 During the course m evidence of the representative~ of the Minillltry, 
the Committee wanted to know the reas'ons for delav in tranc;ferrln,g the 
Industrial Estate at Naioi to U.P. Government. The representative of the 
Miaistry stated : 

"I underStand that two estates have been set up by NSJC. One· was 
at OkhJa and tbe other was at NaiDi. After establishment that 
should be. tr8Dlferred to the respective State uovernmcnta. 

5S 
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Okhla was smoothly tran,sferred to the Delhi Administration. In 
U.P., there was some problem. The mattcr has, been takett 'up 
with the U.P. Government requesting them to sort this probftSm 
out and they have agreed to meet the Miniltry officials." 

6.5 Subsequently, the Ministry submitted the following note on lhls 
aspect : ' 

"The matter of transferring the Estate to the U.P. Governruent has 
been considered man,y times in the past. U.P. Government have 
continuously declined to take over the Estate by payment of a 
reasonable amount to the NSIC. In their fcist letter dated 28th 
August, 1980, they had offered a token value of ,Re, ] only 
tor taking over the Estate, Th~ reason given by th~l i.s that 
it is a losinlit proposition for the State Gdvernment because it 
suffers from over capitalisation, The allottees in the Industrial 
Estate had not bcen paying rent and arrears of rent had mountcd 
quite high. Lack of efforts ~n the realisation Qf rent has I .. :reatr.d 
a general atmosphere of dcfauj't in thc payment of rent. TIley 
had also stated that whil(' the expenditum ou the maintenance 
of the Estate comes to about Rs. 2 lakhs per year, a total 
income from the rent is about Rs. 85,000 only and that too 
when all allottces pav the rent reguParly. Government of India 

,had suggested to the U.P. Governmen,t that thcy should purchase 
the Industrial Estate for Rs. 15 lakhs b\1t they arc quite emphatIC 
about their unwillingness to take over the Estate 011 the p,lymenl, 
of the value mdicated by the Ccntra' Government. 

NSIC bad contended that ,incr. it was entrusted with the construction 
of tbe Industrial Estate for the purpose of handing it over to the 
V.P. Government it is for the Mll}istry of Industry to take a 
decision on the value at which the Estate is to be lransfr.rred 
to the State Government. So far, NSIC had invested 
Rs. 20,79,736 out of i.ts OWn funds and' a halan,:,c of 
Rs. 6.39,286.00 is payable bv them to the Government of India 
out of the loans made available to them. They had de~ircd tht 
this should also 'be adjusted while sett1in~ the accounts. 

The main prob1'em now is that the V.P. Government is not w~IJj'Jg 
to pny anv amount except a token fee of Rc. 1 only for tr:mst.cr 
of the Estate to them while" NSTC had made their poqtibn very 
clear af; may be seen above. The Government of India had bcrn' 
incurring recurring expenditure on this Estate by wuy elf' 
grants-in-aid to NSIC." 

6.6 Il{ regard to the latest pos~tion, the Corporation have stated that 
the proposal of transfer of Industrial Estate at Nain,i to TJ.p. Government 
was being followed up. 

6.7 An Indu5trlal Estate at NaiDi COIUItl'Uded by tbe NSIC In 1958 at 
• cost of Rs. 26.70 Iakbs· at the instance of Central Government as a 
dievelopmentnl meuure aad subsequently expected to be traaslerred to tbe 
IJ.P. Govermne!t In acc:ontuce with tile policy la tbls ieprd has not yet 
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been handed over to the State Govcmment. The rc btnncc of th Stllte 
Government is primarily due to the over copi ~Ii a luo of the Ind' ' r!at 
Estate which, ~uording to tbem, i a 10 i.ng tJrOllOsiHon e .en g 1),'. 1 0 ~r (',m ": 
realisation of rent from aJlottees, who are lrer-vU 'O :l rellrs. . - rdle .s 
badly on the conceplion of tJle E ~atc and the m on r ill W l. h it II $ been 
operated. The Committee desire th~t the matter should be orlcd out with 
the . V.P. Goverumcot early; els~ the Estate bould developed by (he 
NSIC fUl a viable p op05ition . hoot {ur~ber 10 0 time. The CommiUee 
have rt!cei' ed ,an impr ion tbat the D.neer inty of the owner bip of the 
Esta~e has inhibited it dev topment badly. 

2 LSG/84-



CIlAP1'Eft VU 
WORKING RESULTS 

'1.1 According to Annual Report for the year 1982-83 the cumulauye 
Joss incurred by the Corporation upto 3~st March, 19!b amounted to 
Rs. 682.90 lakhs as against the paid up capital of Rs. 1,170 lakhs even 
after receiving substantial grants from the Government from time to' time. 
The following table shows the activity-wise working resuJt!; of the Corpora-
tion during each of the last five years : 

(Ill!. in IUM) --_ .. _--------------
Particulars 

I. Hire PUTcha.'IC 
11. Marketing . 
m. TUrnkey Projects 
IV. Other adjustments· 

]978-79 . ]979-80 1980-81 1931-82 1982-83 
._----------------

. (-)130.42 (-)132.61 (-)6~.87 (-)107.90(+)21.38 
• (+)16.79 (--)19.28 (--)14.41 ~+-)4.75(-)17.'l 

(+ )1.95 
(-)0.10(+)201.38 (+)31.83 (+)73.71 (-)0.'1 

-.------~--'--~-----.----
Total profit/kl!~ for tho year . (-)113.73 (+)49.49 (-)48.45 (-)29.44 (+)' .29 

---------.--------
7.2 It 1s seen from the above that the Corporation had been incurrtna 

losies continously except for the year 1982-83, when it made a small profit 
of Ri. 5.29 lakhs. Commenting upon this, C'lairman, NSIC stated duriDa 
the evidence that they expects to make a substandal profit in ~983-84. 

7.3 During the course of examination of the Corporation, the Committee 
enquired about the steps taken for improving the workuJg of the Corporation 
so that it becomes cconomicaUy viable. The NSIC informed in a written 
reply that they have taken following meas'ures to improve thc Corporation's 
economie viability : . 

"(a) The voiume of activities is sought to be increased substantiatly 
without commensurate incrcas<: in man-power and othel over-
heads. 

(b) During the year 1982-83, the tur.nover of the Corporation bali 
increased bv 2R per cent and this' is proposed to be stepped up 
further substantially. ----------._----------_ . 

• The figurel\ agai\1~t 'IV-other ActjU<\tmcnt~- represent mainly thc as.J5tanco pr.wij"d by 
Govt. tll N. S.J.C. to cover the )OS.,~ due to eltChangc vlri<1ti.,ns on m3Cb.i.tes inlurtod 

rtf hire purcha6e purpnse~. The fI'I'ure" of Rs. 201.3R hlkh'l shown under the year 1979-80 
represents reimbll~ement of 'o~es during the proceeding few ycars as tnc decision to 
assist the ','rporalk,n was tahn in this Y'.ar. 
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(e) A .stri~t control is now ~ini exercised on man-power strength 
WhICh IS as on·3J-3-1983 2414 as against 2444 at the beginning 
of the year. This' is u reversa] of the earlier tren..J. During the 
years 1980·81 and 1981-82, there WliS increase of 146 and 103 
employees respectively.' . ' 

(d) A diagnostic study is being done by a leading firm of Chartered 
Accountants to analyse the various factors' cffectina economic 
viability of the hire purchase t;chemc and improve the scheme. 

(e) Nation,a' Productivity Council is being engaged for review of 
organisati'o~,a! structure, man-power deployment and improv.ng 
the prodUCtiVIty. 

. (I) A computer is propo~ed to be installed to process data regardtng 
Government Purchase, pay roUs, hire purchase, final accounting 
etc. to build up an effective Management Information System." 

7.4 As to the grants rece~ved from the Government, NSIC has stated: 

"The Corporation receives' grants only for promotional activities. For 
the Hire Purchase activities, the Corporation receives the 
following finan"ial assistance : 

(a) Jntere~t ~,ubskly to place borrowings from ,finanjal in~~itutiom 
at pur with Govemmcnt t'f In,Jia hlans rates to the Publk 
·Sector Undertaking" treated as finaneial institutions, 

(b) Reimbursement of the actual exchang~ variations loans ta-
wards repayment of the loan and intcrest to KF.W., West 
Germany." 

7.S During th'~ caUl's,: of examination of the Ministry, tbe (~(ltnmitlee 
ODquircd about the steps t~lkell or directiuns issued by the M}nistry t'rom 
time to time to improve the working n;suits of the COI.:poration, The Addi-
tioDal Secretary, Department t1[ Ind u'St rial Development and D.C.(SSI) 
ftated as folloWS :-

''Thera are no written directives or directions or i.nstrucliol1s is~ued 
to thc effe:l "PJe&se improve your working conditiolls or wor/(-
i~ re~ults". But there is a continuoUs and on-goinginter·action 
With the Corporation tor improving its performance, Varbus 
problems IlIVolvcd arc discusst'd in dift'ercflt f'rulUS and 
improvcmenls suggested. 

If the intention is to find out whether Government has is"u~d any 
specific' letters to the effect that "Yolfr working results ate 
Dot good, pJ~ase improve them, anything Pike that", that kind 
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of thjnl~ ha'l not been done, But the ~orkjng of the Corporation 
h ulId,r «(m,q';mt review and lilerc is d;s::ussion and int.::r-
tluiun i';\"lwee·lI Government and the COlporation. The Chairman 
COIIK':; '-'Ild Il1cet~ Ill.,; and the Secretary in the Ministry. That 
kil;ti of inler-action takes place ~ny lhi.1;> do get done in other 
way, thall just i~lting letkrs on this subject." 

7,6 The Commjttee further po~nted out that as per ~idelines j,sued by 
Bureau of Public Enll.:rprisl's in March, 1975, the Ministry :>hould hold 
performance review meetings every quarter, associating the representaHves 
of BPE and the Pb.nning Commi:,~ion (Monitoring Division), However in 
cm:e of NSIC only one such meeting was held by the Ministry during e.:ch 
of the years 1979-!Hl to 1981-82 and 2 meetings were held during the year 
1982-83. Asked about the reasons for not holding performance review 
meetings as required by the BPE guidelines, the representative of Ministry 
stated : 

"The QPR is not necessarily the forum. Only we review the perfor-
mance of a Corporation. Actually, much more is happening 
and is required to be done to find out what is gdin~ on in a 
Corporation. It j,s' true that QPRs have not been held as regu]a.rty 
as laid down in the BPE guidelines. But that does not imply 
that the performance of the NSIC or any other CorporatiOD gets 
overlooked for want of it." 

7.7 Enquired as to whether the Performance Review Meetings were not 
necessary to hold, the witness stl,!ted : "I do not say that they are not 
necessary at all." 

He added: 

"They arc not dispensed with and there is no intention to dispense 
. with. A meeting is fixed and sometl\ing else comes along because 

of exigencies 01 work." 

7.8 Acoording to tbe Annual Report 'or the year 1981 .. &3.tbe ~ 
.. tlve lo~" incurred by the Company upto 1982-83 amounted t .. ~, ~.~O 
Iakhs as 8gD;nsf tbe paid up capital of Rs. 1170 Iakhs. The cumulative loa 
represented !8.37 per cent of tbe total capital of tbe Company. This is 
undoubtedly an UlI88tisfactory. state of affairs. It should be noted that for 
the promotional :.ICtivities undertaken by the Company, it Is receIving sub-
stantial grants from the Government from time to time. 18 respect of the 
main commerdal activities _ hire purchase and marketing opentioDS, tbe 
Company has accumulated loMes, The Company bas' been I.curri.., 10_ 
c:ontmuously except in the year 1982-83, when It Dl8de a tmaD profit of 
Rs. S.29 lakbs. 11te Committee would like to emphasize that the CODHDer-
clal acthitles 01 tbe Company should in no case be allo\l'ed to ran at a 
Ios9. In fad, the Committee would expect tbat the COIIIP"Y should 50 
mana~ Its affairs that it aenerates !illlftident revenue fro ... Its commerc:JaI 
activities to meet tbe. gt'owing cost of its promotional activities. 
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7.9 De Committee have been Wormed about the measures tHea or 
proposed to be takeD to improve the Company's economic liability. They 
daire that CODC'erted eflorts be made to expeditiously bnplemeDt the KbeIDe8 
for Improvement. The Committee would await the action taken In tbfs 
reprd. 

7.10 The Committee wOllld also Jike tbe MiDi8try to keep a cardul 
watch on tbe perfOI'lDlDCe of the Company by bolding ... lar Perfornamce 
Revie"q meeting.~ In accordance with the guldeHnes of BPE OD the subject 
by associating the representatives of BPE and Planning ColIRIrission. 

NEW DELHI; 
21 April, 1984 .......... .. - .. -----.----.-.----
1 Vaisakha, }906 (Saka) 

2 UlS/8~6 

MADHUSUDAN V AIRALE, Chairman 
Committee on Public Undertakings. 



APPENDIX 

Statement of Conclusions/Recommendations of the CommiUee 011 Publlo 
" UndHt'akinga contained In ihl! Report 

SL 
No. 

1 

1. 

1. 

Reference· 
to Para No. 
in the 
Report 
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1.40 

1.41 

Conclusion/Recommendation 

3 . 

National Small Industries Corporation was formed 
.and registered under the Companies Act in February, 
1955. Originally, the Company was primarily con-
cerned with assisting small industries in obtaining a 
fair share of Government contracts and 
also marketing their products through 
mobile vans and show rooms. Gradually various oUter 
activities have come under its fold. The Company 
is presently engaged in the supply of machinery on hire 
purchase, registration of small scale units for the 
Government purchase programme. distribution of 
certain scarce raw materials. assistance in marketing of 
small industries products at home and in markets abro-
ad and prototype development and training in use of 
machinery and equipment through its Prototype De-
velopment and Training Centres at New Delhi, Rajkot, 
Howrah and Madras. Thus besides rendering 
marketing assistance, the Company is ex~ted to in 
general develop the small scale sector., ..., 

The Committee find that the number of small scale 
units in the country, the volume and range of products 
manufactured by them, the employment prOVided and 
the value of export by these industries have grown 
substantially during the last two decades. The number 
of small scale units ha,s increased from 4.16 lakhs in 
1973-74 tc about 10.48 lakhs in 1982-83. Their pro-
duction inoreased from Rs. 7200 crores to an estimated 
Rs. 35,000 crores over this period. Similarly the 
employment provided by small scale sector increased 
from about 40 lakhs in 1973~to about 79 lakhs in 
1982-83. The production in this sector is stated 00 
be almost 49 % of the total industrial production of 
the country. The growth of the small scale sector 
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cannot however be attributed in any significant extent 
to the role of the NSIC. The Committee are convinced 
that the growth could have been better had the Com· 
pany involved itself better. 

In the area of hire purchase, which is the main 
activity of NSIC, since the inception of the scbeme in 
1956, and till the end of 1982-83. the Company has 
assisted only } 7,509 units by providi~ 37,730 machines, 
Under its marketing programme it IS providing some 
assistance to about 500 small scale units who participate 
every year in NSIC's marketing assistance prograJDJDe. 
Similarly, under the Government Stores Purchase 
programme which is one of the two promotional 
activities undertaken by NSIC for rendering assistance 
to the small scale units, it has till 31st March, 1983 
registered only 7114 units. Under the other promo-
tional activity the Corporation has been running 4 
Prototype Development and Training centres, in which 
on\y 124 prototypes are stated to have been developed 
so far, besides imparting training to 12666 people in 
various technical trades. During 1982-83, the total 
sales turnover of the Corporation including services 
rendered and sales of products by PDTOs was of the 
order of Rs. 16.88 crores against Rs, 13.17 crores in 
198]-82. By any standard the achievements of tho 
Company over a period of about 30 years of its exis--
tence do not add up toomuc h. The Committee expect 
that a national level body set up to stimulate growth 
of small scale industries in the whole of the country 
should be able to show much better results and make 
an impact. The Committee therefore suggest that the 
impact that the NSIC has had on promotion and 
development of small seale industries should be sci· 
entifically assessed and based on the findings of such 
an evaluation the role of NSIC appropriately redefined 
and the scope· of its activities suitably enlarged. 

At the national level, apart from NSJC, there is . 
another major organisation namely the small Industries 
Development Orgaoisation (8100) headed by the 
Development" Commissioner, smaU Scale Industries 
(DC, S81) which provides institutional support for the 
growth and promotion of small scale sector. The 
Committee have been informed that SIOO, which 
was earlier headed by a Joint Secretary is now havio8 
an Additional Secretary 88 its head and is an attached 
office of the Department or Industrial Development. 
The Sloo acts u a PQliCy formulating. coordinatinl 
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and monitorioa ageftcy. It provides a comprehensivo 
raoae of consultancy serviceS and technical managerial. 
economic and marketing assistance to the small scale 
units throughOUt the country.The SIDO has a net work 
of 26 .mall lilPustries Service InstitUWs. 20 Braru;:h 
SlSIs~ 40 extension celltres, four regional testing ceo-

. tres one pl'oduct and process development centre, 
2 footwear trailling centres and four production 
cen.1;res. Against this, NSIC's net work consists of 
4 regional offices, 10 Branch offices and 4 prototype . 
Development and Training Centres. The Committee 
have been informed that both the organisations were 
playing complementary roles and there was no over-
lapping of functions involving any duplication of 
effort. The Committee, however, feel that the spheres 
of activities of the two organisations should be. spelt 
out clearly and that there should be perfect coordina-
tion between the activities performed by the institu-
tions/offices working under these organisations so 
that together they can make a significant impact on 
small scale sector as a whole. 

The Committee arc of the view that the imaU 
scale sector which accounts for almost half the nation's 
industrial production and provides direct employment 
to about 75 lak.hs persons deserve better treatment at 
the level of Union Government. The tremendous 
potential of the sector towards the economic growth 
of the nation demands a better recognition of its needs. 
The least the Government can do is to have a separate 
Department in the Ministry of Industry headed by a 
SecMtary exclusively incharge of the multifarious acti-
vities related with the small scale sector in order to 
give this sector the requited thrust for coordinated/ 
development. 

The Committee find that being a State subject. 
the responsibility for the execution of programmes for 
developmcat of sIDI&H scale iDdmtries devolved on tho 
State GoverllJllCl'lts. aDd tile organisations under them. 
At the State level theJll arc so~ral organisations such 
as DiDIctoratlcs of Industries. District Industries Ceo-
Ues and State Small Ioduatrios Corporations which 
arc engapd in pllOvidiai pidance and assistance to 
small acalo industries. The functions of the State 
agencies and thoao of the central asencies at the State 
Iovol oveclap in many nspecI8 iQ that many of the 
facilitiea and ...... uo beiq provided both by the 
State agcftCiea as woH 88 tho CeoVal ... _. diua 
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resulting in the duplication of efforts, which should be 
avoided. It has been .tated that even tbough there 
appe&red to be a multiplicity of qencies for aiding .and 
promotin8 small scaJe industries and rendering vanous 
kinds of services to them particularly at the State level, 
thereWaI enough scope for functioning of different 
organisations enppd in the same activity because 
of the vastness of the area.to be covered. 

Admittedly a very limited' meaningful coordi-
nation between NSIC and the State Small Industries 
Corporations exists at present. Only recently, the 
the Chairman, NSIC bassuggcstcd some arcls when 
coordioadon and CC>Opefttion between NSIC and SSIC 
could be fostered. Even in some of these areas con-
crete proposals have yet to be submitted by NSIC 
to the Ministry for implementation. The Committee 
desire that the area of cooperation between NSIC 
and SSICs should be identifted.-Tbe services provided 
by the two organisations cab be suitably integrated 
with a view to afford better opportunities to .mall 
scale units for deriving maximum benefit. 

The Committee find that services and programmes 
of NSIC and SSICs have not as yet penetrated into 
interior, remote and undeveloped areas in the country 
side with the result that the impact of these organi-
sations has not been felt by farmers. artisans and 
small entrepreneurs of thsee areas, In order that 
the benefit of various schemes and services of these 
organisations is derived by the people at lar~e in the 
ruta1 areas, the Committee desire that activities or 
NS[C jointly with SSICs wherever possible, should be 
extended to such interior areas. The Committee 
would like to be informed of the concrete action taken 
in this behalf. 

Though the responsibility ror the execution of 
programmes for development of smaU scale indus-
tries mainly' rests with the State Government and State 
agencies like State Small Industries Corporations, 
DICs etc. are implementing various schemes with 
this objective, an integrated approach is essential 
for spreading and popularising the programmes for 
development of small scale sector. The Committee, 
therefore, feel that the tntegrated approach foUowed 
by NSIC by providing racilities such as plant and 
machinery on hire purchase basis. multi-fac:cted 
assistance in internal anit export blarketing and trainiog 
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of technical persoDQel needs to be fostered. In this 
respect, NSIC should be encouraged to pla)' a pivotal 
role in coordinating and guiding the actiVIties of tho 
State agencies. With the expertise built up in tbe 
specialised areas of its activities over years, NSIC 
can surely function as apace-setter and guiding spirit 
for motivating the Slate Small Industries Corporations. 

,DICs, etc. engaged in the development of small scale 
industries. 

During the course of the visit to various places, 
the . Committee '\ot an impression that the District 
Industries Centres, which nlJmbered 39~ at the end or 
1982.83, have not be~n actively associated with the 
activities of NSIC, so much so that in some cases 
DICs had no knowledge about the activities and 
schemes sponsored by NSIC. If the DICs are actively 
associated with various schemes of NSIC,the Commit. 
tee feel that the schemes like hire purchase or 
single point registration would get the necessary push. 
Even if a minimum number, say lO sma)) scale units 
had been motivated by each DIC during a year to 
avail services rendered by NSIC, a larger number of 
units would have been provided machines on hire 
purchase basis or got enlisted u~der the single point 
registration scheme. There is, thus, need for more 
meaningful interaction between NSIC and DICs. 

In financial terms the supply of machines on hire 
purchase is one of the major activities of the NSIC. 
Under this Scheme imported and indigenous machinery 
and equipment are supplied to the small scale industrial 
units on easy instalments spread over a period of 
7 years. Till 1982·83, the Corporation is reported to 
have assisted 17;509 units by supplying them 37,730 
machines worth Rs. 139.42 crores' It has been esti. 
mated that the machines supplied by NSIC have resul· 
ted in creation of employment avenues for over 4 
lakh persons and Ul.'count for annual gross output of 
about Rs. 700 crores. The Committee cannot, 
however, view with any sense of satisfaction the role 
of a national. level organisation in this regard being 
limited ~ a few thousand units out of about a million 
units dispersed all over .the country. It is needless to 
emphasize that there is need t" make the Hire Purchase 
Scheme extensive and commensurate with the national 
need in the small scale sector. 
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The CompaDy has been continDously higbJiahting 
in its annual reports the fact of its operating the hire 
purchase scheme below its actual level of capability 
because of paucity of funds and that less than an 0pU. 
mal tumover adversely affected its efficiency. Tho 
Committee do not find any justification why the Cor-
poration should be denied adequate resources for 
carrying out its hire purchase activity at optimal level 
if the Government are convinced of the efficacy of the 
scheme and the capability of the Corporation to operate 
the same more extensively. The Committee rec0-
mmend that the Government should provide mORl 
funds to NSIC for promoting the Hire Purchase 
Scheme. 

It has been argued that financial help for the scheme 
could be obtained from the banks. As a matter of 
fact lOBI is reported to have sanctioned ~ amount of 
Rs. 12 crores out of which Rs. 9 crorcs have already 
been released. Similarly, Punjab National Bank is 
stated to have been made available Rs. 2 crora. Both 
these institutions are, however. insisting on Govern-
ment guarantee for the loans advanced to NSIC for 
its hire purchase activity. The Co.mmittee feel that 
this is a matter which should be sorted out early at 
Government level. 

The Sinha Committee set up in 1973 to review the 
working of NSIC had observed that major benefit of 
the scheme of hire purchase had gone maiQ.ly to a few 
developed States and that too to a few centres. The 
.details re~arding machines delivered state--wise since 
the inception of the scheme furnished to the Committee 
only reinforce this point. The Chairman, NSIC was 
also candid in his admission that the major portion 
of the hire· purchase system had been going to the 
developed areas and that too in the metropolitan 
cities. whore the necessary infrastructure was already 
available. Thus development has been allowed to 
take its normal course ratber ~an deliberately inducing 
development of backward areas. Only recently 
this trend has been sougbt to be reversed. During the 
last 3 years ending 1982·83, out of the total quantum 
of assistance of Rs. 33.36 crorcs provided under the 
hire purchase scheme. about Rs. 12.40 crores have 
gORe to under-developed and backward areas. The 
Committee consider this as a step in the right directioD 
and recommend that the company's activities in tbe 
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declared backward areas should be more widespread 
and extensive, Tb~ Should be periodic and effective 
monitoring at the Government level to ensure this, 

The Committee feet that since commercial 
banks and State Finance Corporations were also lend-
ins a helping hand by graftting loans against hypo-
thecation. of machinery, it is worth considering if NSIC 
ooutd be asked to concentrate its activities under the 
hi... purchase scheme particularly in backward areas 
while the other areas could as weh be taken care of by 
financial institutions. For this purpose NSIC could 
be designated as the central apex body to encourage 
and develop industries in specified backward and semi-
backward areas. With the expertise built up over the 
last so many years in this particular field, NSIC should 
be able to render a significant service in this field. 

It is heartening to note that with a view to promoting 
indlolstrialisation in backward areas and among weaker 
sections of society, such as Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Tribes, pbysically handicapped persons, tecbnocrates 
etc. special concessional terms have been introduced 
in the matter of payment of earnest money, rate of 
interest and service charges. The Committee. however, 
wish to emphasise that there is need for exercising 
caution lest the facilities extended t6 weaker sections 
are not misused by large industrial units by setting up 
'benami' units in the backward areas. 

As a result of shift in the policy of the Government 
to develop the tiny units, NSIC has reportedly oPened 
Branch offices in various States for helping the tiny 
units. The. Committee are glad to note that 40% 
of the services of the Company were now going to the 
tiny sector. It is needless to point out that even among 
the small scale units it is only the tiny or very small 
units which really need the fostering care of an organisa-
tion like NSIC. The Committee would like the NSIC 
to pay more attention to this segment of the small 
scale sector. 

The Committee feel that the Company can provide 
avenues for the educated unemployed youth through its 
various promotional schemes and thus play a signifi-
cant role in the implementation of the Prime Minister's 
New 20-Point Programme. The Company can also 
play its part in correcting regional imbalances in the 
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growth of sman acale industries. The Committee 
would expect the Compaay to reorient its activities 
with a view to realising these objectives. 

u» 2 .49 It is a matter of concern to' the Committee that 
no separate record had been maintained earlier in 
respect of as~htance provided to the entrepreneurs 
b~lon,ging to Sch'"Xlukd Castes/Scheduled Tribes and 
those who wer~ handicapped. under the concessional 
term.; of a~si~tanoe. This deficiency needs to be 
rectified. It is only on the basis of such records that 
NS[CcQutd project success of th1S scheme in relation 
to such cat~goriC1i of p!ople. 

20 2.50 The operation of the hi~-purchase scheme by 
NSIC has an along ~sulted in a loss except in 1982-83. 
when the scheme resulted in a marginal ,rotit of 
R<;. 21.38Iakh~. This is disturb~ in view 0 the fact 
that as rar b:l.ck as 1959-60. the Estimates Committee 
had recommend 'd that th"'! scheme should be operated 
on a no-loss blSi~ if not on a profit b:l.sis. Again in 
1973, th~ Sinha Committee set up to review the working 
of the Company had r ... 'COmlmnded that the hire 
purcha~ scheme should he made commercially viable 
and independent of Oov~mment aid. It has b~n 
stat"d that increased volume of bu~iness could result 
in changing th~ position from one eflos .. to a profitable 
activit}. This only strengthens the management's 
point that th~ sch~m~ hac; not b'!Cn allOWed to work 
at optimal level b!cau~ of resource constraint. The 
Committee would like th" Government to review the 
matter with a view to fixillg an optimum turnov~r and 
th"n provide for the n"C~ssary Where withal so as to 
make tw! scMme self-su<;taining. 

21 2. Sl A<; stated earlier the benefit of the scheme has so 
far bxn derived only by 17.509 small scale units in 
the country. Thl! Commtttec Werc informed that the 
scheme was publicis~d through pamphlets and adverti-
sement... During 1982-83 the Campany is reportod 
to have conducted 43 motivational compaigns with. 
a view to informing and enthu'>e the prospective 

entrepr~n'!urs. More concerted e1rorts are needed 
to be put in to r..:ach out to a much larger section of 
the population through adverti!lements and also other 
mass media. like An India Radio, especially for villa-
ger" to whom publicity literature cannot reach and 
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common people. are not educattd. It will also be 
desirable to bring out the publicity material in regional 
languages. •. 

22 2.52 It is disconcerting to note that at the end of 
1982-83 an ~ount of as much as Rs. 13.35 crores on' 
account ()f overdue instalmeAts was in arrears. The 
value of machines supplkd on hire ·purchase during 
the y..!ar 1982-83 wall of the order of ) 1.03crores. 
Th'..l~ the outstanding du~s of the Company were much 
more than its annual turnover. This Would imply 
that the company could more than double its annual 
turnover if only it Were in a position to realise the 
arrears of imtalments. The Committee find that 
during the last 3 years thl! rate of recovery has not shown 
any perceptible improvement. As a matter of fact 
that the rate of ddault apPears to be on the increase 
in that. the overall arrears of instalments are increasing 
from Yl:ar to year. This· calls for more vigorous 
efforts to ensure prompt n:covery. The Committee 
feel that the entire position nreds to be thoroughly 
rr.vicwed not only to expedite r.:covery of arrears 
but also to streamlinc the methods of scrutiny of 
applications for loan., before sanction and proper 
appraiial of parties regarding their: soundness and 
capability to repay !hI: amounts etc. There should 
30M be proper follow up action for recoveries. 

, 
23 2.53 The Committ··c note that a large number of law suits 

involving an amount of more than Rs. 5 crores are 
pending in courts. .The total cost of litigation in the 
above case~ was estimated to be about Rs. 40 lakhs. 
The Committee understand that the Company retains 
the owner:-hip of thc machine till the full hire purchase 
value of the machinery is paid and the hire purchase 
agreement provides for the NSIC the authority to 
repossess the machine on the- ground of default. The 
Committee would like to know why this provision hali 
not b.:en made extenSive use of. 

24 2.54 The Committee have COme to the conclusion that 
NSIC's machinery for recovery of irutalments and 
oVerdues from parties concerned is very weak. NSIC . 
should take more strong and more imaginative mea-
sures to recOVer dues. The Committee urge the 
Govemmentto pay serious attention to this problem 
and strengthen the machinery of NSIC in this regard. 

I ---------_._--------_ ... _._-------------
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lS 3.34 The marketing activities of NSIC maiDly com-
prise of assisting the small scale units in marketing of 
their products in India as wcll as abroad, supply of 
distnbution of raw materials and project oxports. 
It has been stated that in the area of internal marketing. 
NSIC ~ since 1976. adopted a consortia approach 
in Which a number of small units prdoucing the same J 
products are a.ssociated in the form of a consortium. , 
The bulk orders secured by NSrC 8rc then formod out 
to smaU units in tune with their production capacity. 
The products which have been taken up fOf intem$1 
marketing on above lines are hosiery items, hand-made 
papers. tapioca starch. electri" fans, air pollution 
control equipment and acid lead batteries. The 
Committee haVe b'!en informed that these consortia 
are being assisted in quality upgradation. market 
information and in identitying opportunities and 
tcchnologies for increasing productivity. This ap-
proach n'!cds to be intensified. , 

26 3.35 The Committee Were impressed by thc u5cful 
work done by NSrC in sponsoring a consortium of 
hosiery manufacturers and providing them with 
necessary inputs as aho marketing facilities. NSIC 
should introduce consortia in other segments of small 
scale industries like T.V. produdng unit~. Time 
bound programmes for such units may be taken up 
in phases. Another area which can be explored for 
extending the marketing Uln';ortia is to the suppliers of 
ancillary item~. 

27 3.36' The Committee f(.'C1 that NSIC :;hould play a 
greater rdc and try to diversify its marketing activities 
by introducing neW products. There is need to 
identify items Which are in great demand in foreign 
market~. The· Corporation can interact with 
large scale industncs in identifying opponunities for 
the small scale sector both for domestic consumption 
and eXpOrt~. 

28 3.37 ' Tn the matter of suppl) of raW materials, NSIC 
has been running u depot at Pondkherry for stocking 
and di~tribution of certain essential raw materials. 
NSIChas also reportedly been importing raw material!> 
for small scale units wlder its own Additional Import 
licences. The retionale behind running a solitary 
depot for supply of raW ma.terials in one corner of 
the country i~ not clear. The Committee need hardly ~ 
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cmpblt.si:lO that activities fihould be undertaken on a 
sc&lt that the efforts made by the Company do have 
some impact on the growth of small scale units. Such 
token aerviCCi do not serve any national came or the 
realisaboD of abe primary objective of the Company 
in a significa.Dt manuer. The Company should iIl-
teruify its efforts in providing r2.W m·terials both 
ind igenousand importtd as also components for the 
small ~calc sector. In order to increase activity in 
the supply of raw material.<; to small units all over the 
country. NSIC would definitely nerd more depOts 
at various central pointJ;. 

The Company has adopted single window approach 
in providing assistance to its export associates. The 
Company's services to its export associates comprise 
of obtaining enquiries, specifications and samples, 
product development, contract negotiati~ns, mom-
torill8 production and arranging exports etc. The 
Company's performance in the field of export has 
been that in 1981-82 and 1982-83 it has exported goods 
worth about Rs. 1.05 and Rs. 1.47 crores respectively. 
The target for 1982-83 is stated to be Rs. 2.75 crores 
and for 1984-85 Rs. 4 crores. When considered in 
the context of the total exports of small scale indus-
tries, whiCh were of the order of more than Rs. 1700 
crores a year, the Company's performance is too 
insignificant to have any impact. It has been plead-
ed that the assistance in the export front of NSIC 
should be viewed from the angle that it promoted 
exports from relatively weaker small scale units, who 
of their own could not have exported but for the 
assistance of NSIC. This all the more underscores 
the need for expanding this activity by diversifications 
of range of exports so as to ensure benefit to a larger 
number of not so strong units. The Company should 
set its sights higher and plan for more ambitious 
targets. . 

The Committee note that the Company has been 
having plam for 'cooperating with several other dev~ 
loping countries in setting up small scale industries 
on turnkoy basis. According to the Company there 
exists tremendous potential for the supply of Indian 
know-how and equipment to these countries. This 
is an area where, the committee feel, the Company 
should intensify its efforts and aim at much larger 
targets compared to the total volume of Rs. 51.67 

.lakhs reached in ]982-83. The Committee recom-._--------------
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mended that whenever foreign delegations anive in 
India in connection with CCODOmic and technical c0-
operation, NSIC should be associated with their 
delibcrationa. 

31 3.40 The Committee were informed that dwing the 
last 5 years as many as 47 officers of NSIC went abroad. 
The total expenditure incu.rred by tbe Company on 
this account was of the order of Rs. 14.15,423 in-
cluding Rs. 6,11,349 spent in 1982-83 alone. The 
Committee wish to stress that the Ministry should 
carefully monitor the expenditure on foreign tours 
to ensure that it is commensurate with the benefit 
derived from such tours and there is no avoidable 
waste of money on this account. 

32 3.41 From the information placed before them. the 
Committee cannot but conclude that in the area of 
marketing, where NSIC can play a very imPortant 
role in ensuring larger markets for the products of 
the small scale industries, has contributed to a very 
limited extent. Infact, in the context of the total 
production of goods worth over Rs. 35,000 crotes 
and exports worth Rs. 1700 crores per year by the 
small sector, the actual performance of NSIC, which 
achieved a level of Rs. 5 crores in ] 982-83 is too in-
significant. In order that the NSIC has a meaning-
ful role in the growth and promotion of small scale 
industries its turnover in the sphere of marketing 
needs to be stepped up several fold. The Committee 
desire that the corporation should work out a stra-
tegy to live a new boost to this activity consistent 
with the total requirements of the small scale sector. 
Enhanced turnover in this fleW wiJl not only help a 
larger number of sman scale units in their sales pro-
motion but will also enable the NSIC to make this 
activity self-s1l4taining and profitable. The Govern-
ment should provide guidance for evolving such 
strateS)' and provide ftn&Dcial support to the extent 
conaidC8d ncccasary. 

3a 4.7 The OOYCllDIM'U atoJeI. purcbaac proJI'IDUDC is 
ou Qf the twQ promotional activities undortakcn by 
NSlC for ao_DI aaaistuco to the small lCIlo 
1IIIia Small .we uaitt .,. registered under tho 
'"SiqJo Pom a.puatioa" .:heme of the company 
uuI .. -. IQ CIIlIiItocl. art Dot ~Wrcd to haw 
further rcajatration with OO&lD. Railways. De(eace 
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and paT Departments. The benefits of the regis-
tration are that the units start getting tender sets free 
of cost, condition of earnest money deposit is ,waived 
and price preference upto 15% is given. It is seen 
that during 1982-83 the share of NSIC registered units 
in the total purchases. of DGS&D from the small 
industries was of the order of Rs. 107.22 crores against 
the total figUre of Rs. 197.07 crores. However 
under this schem~, NSIC has registered so far onJy 
7114 units as on 31st March, 1983 and during the 
whole of the year 1982-83, onJy 2015 additional units 
were registered for participation in Government pur-
chase programme. . Another 4,000 units are targetted 
to be covered under the scheme during the next 2 
years. This is again an area where the Committee 
feel, the NSIC cal) playa more positive role by en-
listing a far larger number of small scale units. 

4.8 The scheme needs to be widely publicised and the 
State Small Industries Corporations can be involved 
more deeply and purposefully for enlarging the 
scheme with a view to cover more units. It need 
hardly be emphasized that greater involvement of 
small scale units in the Government store" Purchase 
Programme will not only give a boost to their morale 
by giving them self-confidence but will also improve 
their performance and make their position all the 
more sound. .~ 

5.12 NSIC is presently running 4 Prototype Deve-
lopment and Training Centres in Okhla, Rajkot. 
Howrah and Madras. The achievements of these 
centres so far are stated to have been that 124 pro-
totypes of machines and equipment were developed, 
12,066 persons were trained in various technical 
trades and about 30,000 common facilities services 
were provided to small scale units. From these 
figures the C~nmittee get the impression that with 
the functioning of the centres only in the metro-
politan cities, the benefits of technological develo~ 
ment and training facilities could not have percolat-
ed down to areas, where they were needed most. 
Further imparting of training to about 12,666 opel-
sons during a period of over 23 years could hardly 
be considered adequate. The Committee are sur-
prised to note why the Company has aU along been 
allowed to continue to function in such a limited 
n;l&DDer, in a field whlcb.is so vast' and big. 
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36 S .13 A Committee has been set up to review tho func-
tioning of the PDTCs, consider proposals for moder-
nisation and give suggestions regarding future status 
of these centres. At the instance of Committee on 
Public Undertakings the question of establishing more 
PDTCs by NSIC and enlarging the number of trainees 
has also been referred to the review Committee. Tho 
Committee would like to Know the findings of the. 
Committee as also the action taken in pursuance of 
its recommendation~. The Committee would, fur-
ther like to I>tress tllat there is need for imparting 
technical training to a far larger number of youths 
in greater number of trades to enable them to take up 
fruitful employment in small scale industries. 

37 5.14 The Committee note that other agencies engaged 
in training activities, like National Institute of Entre-
preneurship and Small Business Development. New 
Delhi, Management Development Inst~ute Gurgaon, 
SIET Institute, Hyderabad, Entrepreneurship Deve-
lopment Institute of India, Ahmedabad, Labour 
Institute of Social Service, Ranchi etc. mentioned by 
the Department of Industrial Development in their 
note to the Committee, do not provide such training 
facilities in various trades as the PDTCs of NSIC. 
Training facilities in such courses and trades IfTC lack-
ing in the country. The Committee would, there-
fore, like to strongly recommend that morc PDTCs 
should be set up by NSlC and at least one in each 
State and if possible, more th n one in bigger States. 
The Committee feel convinCed that setting up more 
PDTCs will go a long way in solving problem of un-
employment and in growth of small scale industries 
sector. 

38 6.7 An Industrial Estate at Naini constructed by the 
NSIC in 1958 at a cost of RI. 26.70 lakhs at the 
instan~ of Central Government as a developmental 
measure and subsequently expected to be transferred 
to the U.P. Government in accordance with the policy 
in this·· regard has not yet been handed over to the 
State Government The resistance of tbe State 
Government is primarily due to the over capitalisa-
tion of the Industrial Estate which, according to them. 
is a losing proposition even granting prompt realisa-
tion of rent from allottees, who are heavily 10 arrean. 
This reflects badly on the conception of the Estate -------------------------- ---~.~.--~~------~--~~---
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and the manner in which it has been operated. The 
Committee desire that the matter should be sorted 
out with -tbe U.P. Government early; else the Estate 
should be developed by the NSlC as a viable proposi-
tion without further loss of time. The Committee 
have received an impression that the uncertainty of 
the ownership of the Estate has inhibited its deve-
lopment badly. 

According to the Annual Report for the year 1982-83, 
the cumulative loss incurred by the Company 
upto 1982-83 amounted to Rs. 682.90 lakhs as against 
the paid up capital of Rs. -1170 lakhs. The cumulative 
loss represented 58.37 per cent of the total capital 
of the Company. This is undoubtedly an unsatis-
factory state of affairs. It should be noted that for 
the promotional activities undertaken by the Com-
pany, it is receiving substantial grants from the Govern-
ment from time to time. In respect of the main com-
mercial activities like hire purchase and marketin g 
operations, the Company has accumulated losses 
The Company has been incurring losses continuously 
except in the -year 1982-83, when it made a small 
profit of Rs. 5.29 lakhs. The Committee would 
like to emphasize that tho commercial activities of 
the Company should in no case be allowed to run at a 
loss. In fact, the Committee would expect that the 
Company should so manage its affairs that it generates 
sufficient revenue from its commercial activities to 
meet the growing cost of its promotional activities. 

The Committee have been iiUormed about the 
measures taken or proposed to be taken to improve 
the Company's economic viability. They desire 
that concerted efforts be made to expeditiously im-
plement the schemes for improvement. The Com-
mittee would await the action taken in this regard. 

Th~ Committee would also like the Ministry to 
keep a careful watch on the performance of the 
Company by bolding regular Performance Review 
-tinas in accordance with the guidelines of BPE 
011 the subject by asaociatina the rcpreacntatives or 
BPE and Plaanina Commiuion. 
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